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PREFACE 

For m~ny years it has ,been my task and privilege .to 

:tea.~h English. This ·English has inoluded literature,, 
'

oral ,and written expression! and correct :usage~ The 

~lasses have ranged from the _fourth grade to the elev.!* 

enth grade, and the members of these classes have been 
,,

boys and girls who have heard no language but English 

.~onsiderably misused and corrupted,~ The mentality ot 

the individuals he.s ranged from. that of a moron to 

that ot: a "'!fe'J;y s~perior type,~ 

Ai.; no time has the v1r,iter been able to find a 

text book in English that would actually fun,ct~on as 

a guide to the aet1vity of the qlass unless i-h was sup~ 

plemented -vlith much explanation and- other vrork! A 

grant need w~s felt for a text that vrould be a guide, 

that ,vould stimulate~ and that wot1ld set up standards~ 

The classes in the ,,Junior. High Schools of Kansas 

City, Missouri 11 were aeg'regated into ability groups,

and the childre~ who ware below-average were_placed in 

"c• groups. As,~ teacher of those duller children, it 

seemed practical to make~ set of lesaons that would 

,intero st that particular t:,,pe of pupil and a.t the same 

time would £.unction in his English. 
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Little by little the assignments and exercises 

were developed untit finally there co.me 'into existence 

an entire course in 'Extra. English' ·based upon the 

laws of logic and psychology,· The lessons were mimeo-

graphed and gi von to the pupils ,vho 11 terally "devour• ·· 

edn thom at their maximum' rate. The slovtest children 

began to nsee the lighttt and their .faces beamed with 

real joy which comes with success. 

ii

At the close of the term thero were these rosults: 

the children rogistered fewer failures, greater general 

knowledge, and a keener desire for an education; the 

teacher had developed a method and technique of individual 

English instruction for a group of thirty-five below-

average pupils. 

This thesis is not an attempt to prove the proposed 

technique superior to other techniques of teaching Eng• 

lish to bolow .. average pupils. It is merely a guide to 

an. end, offered· in the ,1opo that it may help some teach-

er to make a ha.rd task mor.a interesting o.nd give slov-r-

thinking boys and girls an opportunity. to find themselves. 

The writer is substantially indobted to Miss Jess-

ie Baker~ Principal of the .Westport Junior High School, 

Kansas City, Missouri, for the deep interest shown and 

the friendly. whole-hearted support given throughout the 



exp~fimantation and de-velopm.ent of the la.boratory teo~-
\ 11 ' 

nique of English ins}ruation for below..-average .children 

in the Junior High School, and to Dr. Bert A. Na.sh, 
,.,, ,,.,. ' ' '

Assooiate Professor or Education, University of. Kansas, 

both for important suggestions and for continuous en• 
coure.gement. extended during the vrriting of this th$sis. 
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A PROPOSED PLltn OF !u1DORATOBY IUSTRUOT.IOII 

Cbn.ptor 1 

IU?ROPUCTIOll 

Ii1storical Bt1.olq~round Of The Plan 

It in not at all ucoi<.lontol tho.'t tho to·nching protas• 

aion -should ,nt tho prooent time bo de·.oply intorestod 

in Junior High School P.roh.l.oas. Tl1oro is e.tloqua.te 

roao·on for nue11 intorent.. Attention usually focuses 

on t!1e aoot troub loso:oo -~oup of problems• so through• .
out tho.country., adjustm.ont.s c.ro being ma.do in the 

ourr·ioulum. tho oothods, nnd tho e.doinistro.ti.on of 

Junior I!igh Schools.· 
l 
tho. \?ido sprond ust> of 1ntelligenoo taats and

achievenont t<Jat.s during tbe pant fow years 110.s: made 

ovary oduootor ronliaa forcefully that chilcl1•on vary 

groo.tly o.s individuals and ·that any ono aohool gra.do 

cont.a.inn obi ldren of an aotoni shingl:, t>rido va1 .. 1oty. and . . 

l Koos, Leonnrd v.: nTho Junio1~ iiigll S0l1ool. ° Chap.· 2. 
llaroourt. Drnco,end Howe'• 1920. 
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achievement. Throughout. the educational world tho.re~. 

has, there£-ora,, a.wakened a desire to find some way of 

ada.pt.ing schools to the differing individuals v.rho at• 

tend them., 

Individual instruction and individual· technique 

seem lately to be a key to the interest of educational 

philosophers and practitioners everywhere and at every 

level. One 'finds a number ot educational activities 

that e.r.e revealing and constantly refining t~e differ-

entiation between individual pupils; and, almost as 

rapidly as these individual differences are revealed, 

we find progressive admin_ist-rators and teachers making 

expe~imental provisl~ns for adjusting the work -0£ the 

school to these individual differences. 

The Teacher's Problem. or Teaching English 
To A Below•A_verage Group 

In May. 1923~ a questionnaire. prepared by tench• 

ers of the English Depa~tment of the Rockford High 

School, Illinois. wa~ sent to. the teachers of English 

in th~t · state.. . The ropl ies- to the question, What mea.ns 

have you found helpful in improving the compo.sition of 

pupils who are far belo,v standard? aro inter~sti~g. 



(1)
none teacher frankly admitted that she had 

not found any panacea £or those pupils and several 

said, "I do not know." If we are honest, most of us 

will have to confess as much. Personal assistance 

was m.entiono d more frequently than any other method. 

I am sure we a.11 say, "Amen," and then add with a 

sigh, "It I only had the time!" How·we wish we had 

time for frequent conferonces ~ith all our pupils.n 

The English teacher faces a £ar .d.iff'erent situa-

tion from that which confronts the teacher of history 

or mathematics. In the first place., tho range of 

material to be studied and the varieties of technique 

to be acquired are wider and more diverse. Oral ex• 

pression, written composition, .literature,and · grammar 

are distinct thoiigh interrelated subjects . .,· each de-

manding its own treatment and having its '.·own e.im. In 

the second plaoe,_ it is difficult to provide steps of 

progress in English and to be sure of the results at-

tained. Even ~n testing by such de!io~s as composition 

.scales~ thore is a lack of definiteness and a dependence 

upon the teacher's judgment, so the classification of a 

l "Report Upon Rethods of' Teaching English In Illinois." 
Bulletin Vol. 8, Illinois Assn. of Teachers of English 



pupil's work is Ear l~ss accurate than a similar grad• 

ing by scales in mathematics~ 

Every English teacher is famtlia.r with the numer-
1 

ou~ and baffling difficulties in oral English. •En-

vironment exerts a pov:erful influence upon speech h1;1.bits, 

and every school will be con:tro.nted with particular pro-

blems ~ependent upon the speech standards ot its com• 

munity. Even vrithin the same grade indi,tidual differ-

ences may be ·eo marked that tho tee.ch.er must be concern-

ed with the needs of. each pupil rather th~nwith a sys~ 

tematic presentation of a course of study.n Literature 

invol:res the power to read freely. easily, and understand• 

ingly. without thought of the mec·ha.nics involved; but -~ ,_ . 

the reading prooeas ha~not bean mastered by every pupil 

when he reaches Junior High Sohool. Too ofte~, methods 
... • f. 

of' composition have been careless and unformulated. 

Too many written exercises undertaken v1ithout vital in• 

terest and without conscious effort. to improve have.re~ 
' .

su1ted in poor sentenoe structure~ poor .form.,. P.?or spell-

ing,. poor penmanship and an abiding hatred 0£ _eomposi• 

, tion. 

1 MoGr,egor, A. Laura: "Supervised Study in English,"~ 
P• 123.. MacMillan,. 192.1. 



1 
The teacher of English knows "these below-aver-

age children have not in thoms.elves anything to say. 

no n<nv points of view• no generalizations, no under-

standing of the meaning of experience. Few of the 

backward pupils ha:ve done much res.ding. Many of them 

come from homos where books a.re re.re a:id magazines un-

common." The slovt thinking children have poor work 

ha.bits; they lack organization, neatness, and accuracy. 

The quality and the qua.nti ty of' their preparations a re 

effected by overage., irregular attendance, inadequate 

supplies and lack of interest. Very often these pupils 

are the ones who resist school authority and cannot be 

trusted to uoarry ontt as loyal boys and girls unless 

under strictest discipline. 

Methods That Have Been Used

Dr. Wm. Harris was the f'irst administrator to 

break the look step system and adjust the schoo+ to the 

needs 9f' the individuals. Many methods have been tried 

since then~ Cambridge. Denver, Elizabeth. Batavia., and 

1 McDonald, Louise A.: "English For The Inferior S.ection 
or The Ninth Grade.~ 
The English Journal, Vol. 13 -
Nov., 1923, - PP• 612-614 



Pueblo. None of .these plans of adjustment we3ra ~var 

widely adopted, yet efforts have.not cee.sed·to reach 
' '

the indi vi du al pupil and pr.ogre. s s _. hinL o.t .his own ' ' l ' . . 
.In Jttt •. Vernon, lfow York,. · Dr-. Holmes, inspired 

' ;\ 

by .John Kennedy is adapting individual~ze.d inst~uction 

to the class system of organization a.long Bats.via lines. 
2
.•this, plan_ provides for the atypical· children by spe-

oia 1 coaching of. the slower an~ plus ass~gnments for 

the brighter ones." lnDetr-oit. homogeneous grouping 

is being tried •. Each group is subdivid~d into ab~lity · 
'1 , .;-

groups. "'." a bright group• an ~vera.ge group, and a slow. 

group •. Mr. Oa.rleton,W.We.shburneorganiz:ed the schools ' .. 3 ' .. 
of Vfinnetka.;"Illin·ois,. so, that indi-vidual . subject· pro• 

motion.is substi'tuted for <:lass p.romotions. Each child 

moves for,rre.rd at his O'\\'U rate in the mastery of the· 

common essentials of each subject. The Dal ton Lab.oratory 

Plan is ,.a ,SOt?ie.lized rather than a curricular experiment. 

1 Palmer, 

2 Holmes, 

3 Logan. 

J. T.: "Adapting Individual Instruction To 
. The, Cla~s System Of Organization, ft ..
Elementary School Journal, - Nov., 1925.-

· PP• 199-200 
William n.: ·"The· Be.ta.via Plan," ., 

24th Yenr Book~ N.E.A., Part 2, pp. 77-78 
s. R.. t "The l'iinnetka. School. u 

N.E.A. Journal. - June, 1929, • pp. 173-
176 
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It claims to socialize the sohool ·and keep its lite 

from becoming 7Ueohanioe.l. It emphasizes. ·a ohnnge in · 

the conditions or the lif'Q of the sohool ·instead ot 
concentrating upon the ourrioulum as do most other 

o du.oat iona.l experiment a. 111 indi vi due.l .·taa.ohing •. 

The Dalton Laboratory Plnn 

Miss Holen Parkhurst, who has interested so 
I 

many English Schools in this plan, says.· "The Dalton 

Pl-n should b~ considered as a vehicle for the ourrio-

ulum. To enumerate the threo fundamental principles, 

vix.,• First, FreedomJ Second, Cooperation and Inta~•. 

action of Group Life; and Third, The Proportion of Ef• 

fort to Attainment.n Under the Dalton Plan, a pupil 

oan truly become "an effioienoy expert" of his own af-

:f.'a.ira. The plan combines classwork, spontaneous group~ 

work, and individual work, and above all it is designed 

to give pupils training in handling a job, to teach a 

pupil to manage time and to plan his workJ and at ea6h 

step of the way to take himself and his needs into ac• 

count in ordor to assure individual development at each 

point. 

l Parkhurst, Helen: "The Dalton Laboratory Plan," 
American Foundation For The Blind• 
Gratis. 
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1 
John Adams.· in his study of Eduoa.tiona.l .J.fove•· 

menb:s and 1.lethods; .says tlte Dalton. Plan results :tn in~ 

creased. interest., a greater sense of.responsibility • 

. a mor,~ harmonious. relation ··between teacher and pupil•· 
,·' \,

and e. .forming of' sound judgments.· In an experiment 
of using tpe Dalton Plan with dull pupils, H. H. Abalson 

2
repo~s "~he indications are that the Dalton Plan be• 

si~es whatever else it may,ac~omplish. succeeds in 

teaching the school subjects to the duller pupils· e.bo_ut 

a.s well if not better than to the brighter pupils'." 
3

, "Teachers of English have to be sure. :e.hrays 
j 

contended that the individual method was the best by

vrhich to teach composition, but. the Dalton Pla.n proves 

conclusively that it is also tho best meth9d of tea.ch• 

ing t orma.l: .· gram;nar .• r, From· tho numerous favorable re ... :· 

ports,of schools .that have adopted this particular plan,. 
it,se~m.s that a m.odificat~Qn of this Dalton Laboratory 
Plan to fit the neede ot English ins;truotio.n to below-

average pupils might prove the panacea £or which the 

1 Adams, John: "Educational lfovements and Methods ,t• 
pp. 46-47. D. c. Reath & Company, 1924 

2 Abalson, n. H.:uAchievemont Of Dull Pupils Under The 
Dalton Plan,• School and Sooiet, 
Aug. 10 •. 192~ · PP• 211-212 

3 Durkin, Margaret: uThe Teach ng of English In England 
Under The· Dalton Plo.n.n 
English Journal, Vol. _15, p.256 

8·



class ~oom t~aohers and sohool administrators are~ 

persistently'. searching. 
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Chapter II 

While taaohing i_n tha elementary schools 0:£ Kansas 

City, l,U .. s.souri,. the writer. became ·deeply interested 

in the duller boys and girls in her classes, and 80 

wa,s vary happy to reoeive ~n appointment to tea.oh 

English to the below-average pupils ;n the.seventh 

grade at Westport Junior l:!igh Sohool. The change of 

position prompted e.n inve11tigation and study of text 

books. methods, and technique that v1ould yield satis• 

factory resul:bs, a.a required by the' course of study, 
' ~ 

for a class ma.de up entirely.of the·below•avera.ge 

pupils •. 

The <;hildren were segregated into ability group~.: 

very bright and bright, A group; average, B group; dull 

e.nd v,ery dull, C group. The C group was mo. de up 0£ the 

below~average pupila. 

The interest and encouragement manifested by the 

e.dministra.tor$ in the building and· the whole-hearted . 

cooperation of the boys and the girls in the class room 

made ~ossible the development of these problems: 

1. To de~elop a technique of English instruction 

that vlill yield: 



(a) sn.tis£aotory achievements for low·-grade 

students. 

(b) a more wholesome attitude toward reading 

and expression, 

(o).· greater pupil initiative, 

(d) increased independeno~ of eff6rt, 

(e) a more harmonious and intimate relation 

between teaoher and pupil~ 

2. To determine the compai·ative accomplishments 

of a group instructed a.long the lines of the new tech• 
nique, suggested and a controlled group ta.uglit on 1:iro.di-
tional · lines, computed on the basis of the ~oo,ea on~ 

standard achievement test. 

Present Status or The Problem 

Other tenohers who a.re intorostod in a technique· 

£or tee.ohing English ,to a group or belo-vr-e.verage child• 

ran.· will probably be surprised to loarn that very few 

objective studies have been me.de, which have a direct 

bearing on the problem. Many roports and studies v1hic-h 

deal •7i th plans for grouping children, minimum e-ssentie.l s 

in English, and experiments in method and techniqu·e have 

beon ma.de •. However. the writer found no record of a 

ll



specific plan for individual inst1·ucti'on by a labors.· .. 

tory procedure. in the fie1d of English-

An experiment in teaching English usage in a 

seventh. grade of thirty pupils and in a Freshman Class 

at the University of Chico.go High School wa.s made by
l 

. Edith E~ Shepherd during the school year' of 1922.-2; • 

Two of' the conclusions have an interesting bearing on 
the problem: (a) the majority of errors in general US• 

~ge vrera not general. but individual; and (b) the 

group method of ·teaching ·wa.s not effaotive. 
2

. In 11 '.l'he Problem Of Teac·hing 'High School ':Pupils 

Ho,, To Study;n Butterweoic presents a problem, (~)"Can 

we improve the study.habits ~f high school pupils by

giving them a thorough knowledge of i.1rhat constitutes, 

good habits?n (2)ncan,we improve their·stucly habits 

by subjecting., thom to a .systematic practice in the 

elements of a pe.rticular study situation?u The problem 

shows the trend toward method analyses. and the results 

1 Shepherd~ Edith E.: 

2 Butterweok. J. s.: 

"A Preliminary Report Of An Ex-
periment in Teaching Usage,n 
Studies in Ed.," University 0£ ··
ChicJ~go,- 1925,,• PP• 91-108 

ttTho Pr.oblem 0£ ·'.reach1ng Hiih 
Sohoo·l Pupils. How To_ Study~· . 
Teachers' College. Columbia. Univer• 
sity,. Contributions to Education, 
No. :?37, P• 116. 
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i'avor the supervised study period. 
1 

A report by Louis P. Slade tells how the sohools 
' '

or ·Na,.v Britain, .Conn." adopted a partial .Dalton Plan. 

la.id out the .subjeoif matter into five-week assignments, 

and used an individual ·plan of ins.truotion~ The summary 

shows that (a)_the pupils worked better and (b) there 

were fewer failures. 
2

In· Scarsdale, eighteon miles from :New York City. 

the schools were organized so that the work could be 

pres:ented on ~imeographed sheets. in four-weok units. 

Provision we.s made for a pre-recitation dispussion,· 

recitation, e.nd supervised study. 
3 .

Mabel- c. Hermans haB vrritt,en a text book for 

teaching grammar by problems •. In the preface, she cal ls 

her book a laboratory in which the average boy and girl 

will gain :ability to express themselves oorreotly. A 

chapter is de.voted to direotions £or individual class 

procedure, A set of Tests and koys to the· Tests e.ceompe.ny 

each toxt. The aim of her book. tho arrangement of the 

contents into problems. and the series of Tests represent 

1 Slade, Louis P.: ttindividualized Work In New Britain. 

13 

Conn .. " School & Society.,.- May 15,1926 
2 Underhill, ·Re.l·ph:· "Scarsdale Ple.n, 11 Ma.t. Ed. Assn •.. Journal 

Me.rah, 1929 
3 Hermans, Ua.bel c.: "Studies ·1n Grammar_"' Henry Holt 

co •• -1928., 



, a step beyond mere theory or experiment. 

The most recent cont.ributio·ns tovro.rd the· problem 
l 

as stated in' this thesis is a text by Bo1rllin, .. ttEnglish 

. Mastery. A Labor11l.tory System .. "· · In hi.s £orevro.rd he f3aya ,. 
. ' 

·"English mastery seeks t o develop language :adaptation 

by means. of ma.ster,y ot twenty-five units. Each unit 

presents four s·tages:. Problem, Preparation •.. Pr·actiee. 

and Recitation.• 

The tvrenty'-tourth year book of the lT. E. A. con• 

tains materfal on the indi vidua.l plan of instructio·n 

a.s it nas been adopted by sohools over the country. 

Th.e· ·1•.Efem,;nta.ry School° Jour.nal ". and the n·sahool and 

Society« oo.ntain many articles. on experim.enta.tion in 

individualized instruction a.s it is being· carried on by

superintendents., supervisors*· and teachers. The index. 
' ~ ' '

of any .English Journal shows· the ·ainc~re effort that 

is being ma.de to imp'rove tha meth'ods of teaching this 

partio~lar subje~t. 

Validation Of The Problem 

An examination of the literat~re on the junior 

1 Bowlin. William R.s ttEnglish L!a.stery. A Laboratory 
System,n Chas. E. Merrill Co.,-1930 



high sohool shows that it oontinuee to .'be the field of 

extensive e,i:perimente.tion. · The fact of ·variation and 
. .

the n~ed of making ~~me ~~juat~~~ts ·~n'i~struotio~.ia 
repognizod bi the administrators. supervised study ha.$ 

'become an innovation of class room procedure in the. 

grades of the junior high s6hoolj Emphasis is plaoed 

upon tho trai~ing of the pupil~ in.the technique of 

.study peoulia~ to the subject and upon the recognition 

of·individual difiorenoes. 

The numerous reports of experiments and studies 

in methods and technique oontain splendid ideas and 

helpful suggestions for the teachers who are interested: 

in the below-averag~ pupil. 

Tho movement toward individual labo~atory instruc-

tion has gone b'eyond the state of 'trial :an~ ex:periinenta-

tion. It has become e. definite, well established plan of 

procedure in all subjects. 

In the particular field or English, the recent text 

books arranged aspeoia.liy for laboratory use show that 

a. more adequate adjustment of the curriculum to the child-

problem is desirable. 

15 



.CFU.PTgR · IIl

11?1 OtJTliilm OP A LABORATORY FLAD' 

OF um1v:tnTJAL INSf1U1CTI0U FOR. lltTl?.1\ EMGLlSU

l:ndividttal experima.ntation with e. var:t.ety or te&eh-· 

ing mothods. ·old an well as na,T,,, is tho largo present-

day problem ot olassroo:m tot1ehing for which tneehers 

nnd supervisor~ of in.s.truetion 11r,,. seeking a solution. 

Suoeeos or failure vlith any one :method mny lie in the 

metho:d i:t self'. or it may de.pond on tho to·r.u,her-; or one 

method may be moro ef£1eiEfnt with -ono t.ype of subject 

matt.er or ono type of pupils, antl n.notho.1"'. with othor 

. types of Ea tori al or e.bil.i.ti es. 'l'he pro bl om of tho 

development ot a m,atliod ot B:ngliah instruct ion. in the 

junior high school: to moet tlle requirement a of tho 

bel~w-avorage group i e the pr.t>blem thnt .confronted the

oxperimonto 1• .. 

In th1s chapter an oi'f'ort in made ,to/ givo clear. 

prn.otionl dasoriptions of ·tha imp.ortnnt faa.tur&-a of 

tho plQn.J tho me.toria.la that •icero used,, n detailed .e.c-

ooun't of the o la.osroo:n ,proooduro, o.nd oomo spooial. 

valuable devices 1:1hi.cb grew out of tho experimental in-

veatigntion in. tho. Westport Junior li.igh School of Ite.nsas 

. 16 



1 
City, lUssottri. The name, Extra English, was used .to 

distinguish this particular course r~om the regul~~ 

course in English~ Throughout this account• · "Extra 

English" refers to the special.technique devised by

the writer. 

1. Materials Used In Extra English 

Text,~ The adopted toxt book in English could not 

ea·sily be used in a laboratory plan or instruction, 

so readers were chosen to furnish the work material. 

These particular readers vrero selected because they

havs been regarded as possessing superior mechanical 

o.nd content material: 

( a) Lewis & Rowland, Silent ·Roader 4f:7,

(b) Lewis & Rowland, Silent Reader #8. 
(c) Elson, Heck, Junior High School Literature,. 

(d)· Lyman, Hill, Living and Literature Book I. 

Books (a) and {b) were used in the 7B classes, and 

( c) nnd ( d) were used in the 7A classes.· 

l This course of 'Extra Engli~h' is now called 'Labora-
tory English' in the Westport Junior High, Kans-as City, 
Missouri 

17 



Card~.- ... The X"e,ading me.terial in ee.oh text was divided 

~nto, 1',~.,r.~r ~ss.\g:nro.~n/~:s t~~t· woul:~ devel.o_p skill ill; 
~.aad\ng. ~nd: or.ganiz~ng, 111ll.e.t vt~s ~ead, e.nd jo.zr in 

1

ex~ 

te.D:si~a ~e~ding_., · Tl;len. for_ti exer.oisea o~ tests which 

oheoked tl;l.o r.ea.ding, we,.-:e carefully vror~ed out so that . 

~mphasea t:ei1 'on se.ntellc.o sense,· unitf, e.n'd .a reason• 

able degr.E?e or. e.c,.c~r.n.o.y~ As a. o.onvenient way of hand• 

ling the· l~,ssons, the aasign~enta and exereises were 

wl'itten on forty cards 4ix6. One e·ieroise was p~ao.~d 
1' I ' ,' I;;' ' ,', /- l ' ,•

on the £ron'f? of, the ~a.r.d anq one asaignmen,t on the be.Ok 

of the same card. A sample · s'ot of the· cards ma.de on the 

Silent 'Re~de.r, 1/:1. l;le.ri been ple.oed in the Appendix of this 

thesis. 

Filing Case,.• Ten oomplet~ sets we~e ,mimeographed and 

filed numerically in a strong box 5ixl2. ·Tho four boxes 

holding the oard~ f~r'the four readers wer& placed on 

the shelves ind referred to a.a the 'tiling oase,f In~ 

dex oards mar~ed Exeroiae.ll, Exercise #2~ etc •• to Ex• 

eroise :l140 were made to separate .t)le la ssona •. The .. pupils 
..

handled all the cards in the filing case• They learned 

from experience the fundamental prinoiples of filing., 

Records,• A large sheet of squ&red paper was placed pn
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the bulletin board. The names of the pupils were written.. 

alphe.betioally down the left hand side and numbers repra• 



s nt ng the exerois s o be completed wer written 

a ove th qu re alon tho top 1 t ted below. 
I r.3 ~ J- /0 

Ea.oh child recorded' is pro res 0£ aohi vement s the 

xeroises w re properly oonpleted. 

The te oher k pt 

s follo s: 

record in her da.11 class book 

/0 II I~ 1'3 /.,,L 

I ~ 

I 2

/ I 

..,- 6 7
T11s record showed aohieve et, rte of chieve1 ant, at-
tend no, nd the x roi es hich oaus d general retarda• 
tion. 

orkin Faoilitie ,- A ork t blo was pl oed in th room, 
and on it w re past -jars, ink-bot·tles, p ns, and small 



soisso.r~;•' >1Ka.ny picture magazines,, suoh e.s Ladi-0s·t· 

R·ome· Journal, Woman's Home Companion, ·Pictorial Re-

irievr,.., Vogue,.
1
and House and .Garden, were ma.de avail-

. able. and. the ol~ildren ,.were urged .t,o browse through 

them and c~t .out any pictures: that had a bearing on 

Extra. English. , 

Each pupil fu~n~shed his own ?tork paper _Sixll 

and enough colored paper for a cover to a. _note•book 

in which he preserved his completed lessons·. 

Red gummed' eta.rs,. gold gummed stars. and a red

recording pencil were·uaed for stimulation e.nd emula-

tion.,. While these were no-t necessary, they were f'ound 

to be very .effective,. 

An Account Of The· Typical Classroom Procedure 

First Day. - On the very first day of school, an at.tempt 

was ma.de to impress the pupils with the taot that Extra 

English was something very new o.nd very different and 

extremely interesting. The 8 Introduotion~ as .tound-

on card· :/,bl was read to the class, the various steps 

wero disous.sed., and then 1 step by step,, it was ,vri tten 

on the board. Thia. o·onstituted a. sort 0£ working agree-

ment... The principal, '.Miss ,Baker(~ visited the room and 
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in a. ~harming manner expl~ined that their cla.ss. was 

ona in which she was particularly intere·ste·d,. that· she 

wanted them as members to report to her persozuilly· 

. just how well they ·liked ,Extra English~. She mention• 
ed the lovely note-books/ the ·record sheet, ·and' the 

contests, in such a.n enthusiastic way that by the close 

of the period, each pupil seemed to be interes•tad and..

willing to do h:ts best work. 

Second' Day, -· On the second day, the pupils· vrero given 

a review of the rules that had been laid ·down on card 

://:1, · then "The General Plan" ca.rd ~r12 wa.s presented •. · 

The ·directions on tho card were read,· demonstrated, and 

finally written on the board slowly and caretully so 

that each pupil might understand how it was to be. done. 
~ .. . '

Exercise 1,~l vm.s to copy the nlntroduction" exactly as 

it appeared· on the board. and as soon aa it had been 

O.K. 'ed by the teacher. Exercise /fa2 v10.s to make an ex-

act copy of the "General Plan.ft A challenge oi' nwho 

would be among the first five to get· 100 pe roent" 

prompted an immediate attack on a job which had assumed 

the elements of a oontost or game. 

Routine Work 

Ea.oh day the teacher deliberately remained in the 
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hall as her ola.sscame to her. The children entered 

the room, proceeded directly to. their seats and sat 

stil 1. l,ioni tors for ea.oh r ov, passed ·out. the work 

materials and everybody wa.s busy at his job before 

the teacher entered the room. Immediately after she 

entered the room. the attendance was checked by the 

monitors v1ho reported anyone absent from their .rows. 

Then, the teacher made personal oontaots as she pass• 

ed up and dovrn the aisles, ~iving encouragement to 

some child vrho waa having, a particular difficulty, 

offering suggestions to anyone who needed special help, 

or advising a pupil ·who had failed to live up to the

working agreement presented ·on card 4/=l at the beg·inn-

.ing of the course.. As soon as the teacher stit down 

at her desk, those pupils v1ho had exercises ready ·..ror 

checking passed to the front of the room and waited 

for their· turn to have a personal conference with ·the 

teacher. 

The Cheok Up 

It took but a. moment or two ·for the teacher to 

look over and check the work sheet. so the child stood 

by the teacher and observed the checking of the paper •. 
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Errors were· carefully pointed· out• sugge·stive correc-

tions were off~red, and the paper returned to the 

pupil.· He passed to· his seat for another trial,-' ·and 

another pupil stepped into his plaoo for a conference 
. .

vrith the teacher. I£ there v1ere no errors in· spelling •. 

punctuation,. or content, the paper was ma·rked o. K •. • 

and pla·ced in ·tho 'drawer of the teacher's des:k and kept 

until near the close of the five-week t·erm, '\'Then all 

perfect papers were returned. 

Sincere grati£ioation was expres·sed by the teach-

er as she recorded the ~xeroise ~n her record book as . 

shown on page 119. The members of the class were ask-

ed to observe the re·cord on the bulletin board as the 

successful pupil ~marked up his score." After this 

formality. the class resumed its work and the pupil who 

had completed.and recorded his exercise went to work on 

his next ·assignment. 

The teacher checked papers and recorded the com-

pleted exeroise~. and the children ree.d assignments. se-

cured .~xeroise cards from.the filing case, prepared work 

sheets, or kept the bulletin.boar~ record up to date un-

til five minutes before the time eor the period to close. 

At that time the monitors oollected"all work materia1~ 



and ·quickly ,·put th~m away in e. neat, orderly £ashionit . 

Then the class engaged in an informal discussion of 
,.

a.ny·problem which interested the members~ They enjoy-

ed relating ps.rtioule.r instances where thei::r E;tra Eng• 

lish had helped them·, and oft.en they would compliment 

each othe'r on some espeoia.lly outstanding exercise. 

The pupils were encouraged to say nice things to ea.oh 

other e. bout the work dona in the cl a.s's room. 

No lioma ,r,ork waa ever· ra--qui:red from this group, 

so when the bell rang, they passed,from the room. 

Other Feature a 01' The Plan 

An ai;tra.otive note book was required instead of 

e. formal examination at the close of the ·rive-week term. 

The b~ver ~as t~·be artistic in color; ~ith a ~ioture 

related to the. subject matter pasted on. the 'tront in 

poster style, and 1 Extre. English' printed at the bottom. 

Inside the . cover 'V'rere tvro blank page a• an inscription. 

table of contents, four illustrations, and .all of the 

o. K. 1 ed lessons arranged in proper order. A new cover 

was not required ea.oh term; but or-edit was given to any 

pupil who would make the oovor tor hie note book more 

a.ttraotive. 



· Various competitive features .1vere introduced: , , 

a red sta.r pla·ced upon 'the bullet in board ·c·h·art upon 

the eompletion of f"iva perfect lessons.· developed a> 

group of star pupils,· and a gold star we.a· g·iven vihen ·· .. 

twe·nty lessons w~·re . Jiona. ·Each p·upil brought a small 

picture of an airplane and the sa airplan·es were mo~ed 

:forward on a frieze around the room. according to· the 

rate 0£ the owner• a· progress on the class cha.rt. 

A class manager was elected to assu~e the respons-

ibility 0£ the class vrork in· ca,se the teacher should! 

be absent. He was respo11sible for the order·in the 

room during tho class period when tho te~char was busy 

cheqking at hor desk. 

An assistant manager for each row 'was n'ppoint·ed 

by the class manager. Each assistant kept score for 

· the row n.nd reported from time to time _,the total number 

of exer·cises. completed by. the pu'pils in his row. Any

pupil could go to the assistant. ma.nag.er· of his row at· 

any time for help. 

~ A monitor was chosen for each row and assigned 

to tho front seat so he could serve the row with, great-

est dispatch. Pride was taken by the rows in ~etting to 

\7ork and· putting a.way mat eria.1 s after work in the least 

time. 



. A .courtesy eommittea 0£ tho t.v10, best pupils in 

the class:,received the visitors who came into -the room. 

The responsibility was. l;\Ssum-ed in a we.y .which was con~ 

venient to the commi~t.ee. Some:times only one serve·d> .. 

other times both served,."It·vras their task to explain 

the general plan- or Extrt1 English,to show note books. 

records,, cards.·and work sheett3. e.nd. to invi'he the visit-

or· to sign the guest book. 

Anyfavorable comments made by the visitors were 

r:eported. to the class during· the five-minute. period _at 

the close, of the re.citation. 

Grades 

'26·

Grades were computed objectively •. At the close of 

the first five-week, :termi· ea.ch exercise was vroi.-th 5 poi.nts 

and t1'>,e .• cover was -Ptorth from 5 to 15 points depending up-

on its. qua.li~y; at the close ot. the second £.ive:-week te;m, 

each exercise in the note book waa wol".th 2} points; at . 

the close of the third five-v1eek term. ea.oh exercise of' · 

tho fi.rst set pf forty cards was worth 2fi point.a to those 

who· completed their exe.rcises during that period. and each 

exercise of the second set or forty ~ards was worth 5 

po.ints; a.t the close of the fourth five-week term~ a.· 

seme.~ter grado wa.s computed on a basis which best measured 
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the progress of the class:. 

Above 97 - E plus -
96 - 93 . : Excellent 

. 92 - 90 - E minus -89 87 - S.plus ~ -86' a; - Superior_ - -
82 .• ~o - S minus ,-.
79 77 - 1d plus ·- -76 73 - :Mediqm.- -72 • 70 = M minus 
69 • 67 = I. . plu13 
66 - 63 - Inferior -

-62 ·- 60 • I. minus 
Failure 



CHAPTER IV 

A JUSTIFICATIOM OF TI~E TECHNIQUE IN· TERMS 

OF EDUCATIOltAL AUD PSYCHOLOGICAL PR!MClPLES 

·Just;f'ioation of the Technique 

Every group of indivi'dua.ls. no mat.tar how homogeneous, 

consists of people who possess dif"f'erent e.bilities a.nd 

ca.pa.cities. In'8ehool• pupils differ not only in the 

way they acquire knowledge, but also in the rate at 

. which they learn.. The aim of the psychologist is to 

help to make the school m·ore nearly conform to the 

child's needs and not merely to classify him. He knov1s 

that children can be happy only v1hen properly adjusted 

to their environment. It becomes the responf!ibility or 
every conscientious -tea.oher to make pr'ovisions for the 

variation in abilities,. - that is. to see that every 

boy and every girl ha.s an oppor-tunity to receive instruc-

tion at his own· rate of learning. 

Individual instruction saves time for both the 

bright and the dull child. · The more alert pupil gains 

the information and passes on to other work while the 

backward pupil progresses at a. slower rate and eventual-

ly gs.ins the information that ha must possess.:-



1 
"Laboratory method usually means one or two 

thin~s: (1) the introduction or some form of illustra-

tive reality, - exhibits, models, products, and the 

like; or, (2) it may mean e. oare'rully planned series 

of direct instructions tor the pupil's activities, and 

having pupils carry out these instructions under super• 

vision and with supplementary suggestions.,....... But 

there is an advantage to be gained for a teacher of Eng• 

lish or history or any other non•scienoe subject. in at• 

tempting to introduce the meth.od and spirit of laboratory 

vrork into tho class exercises, especia.l ly if a consoien-
/ 'tious effort is made to combine both of the alternative 

~onceptions suggested above.• 'illustrative realities' 

and •a carefully planned series of pupil instructions.'" 

The laboratory method is baaed on the three psy-

chological principlest (1) the vividness of reality 

against symbols, (2) impression through several senses, 

(3) learning by doing. 

Adaptat~on to English Instruction · 
2

"Perhaps greater strides f'orvrard have been taken 

29 

l Stormzand. Martin 1.: "Progressive Methods of Teaching." 
~· 214. Houghton 'Mifflin Co. ,-1924. 

2 Touton and Struthers: Junior High School Procedure, . 
Chap. 5. Ginn & Co.~ - 1926. 



"',,
t:i

in scientific construction of the English curriculum 

than in any other subject!. 11.'he present'controlling 

taotor in the English c·ourse of study is the urgent 

d·emarr.d £or· English living." 

In Ke.nsa.s City_,.,Missouri. two .formal divisions 
l 

are made for Junior High School English: (1) expres•-

sion, which include~-· o~al and written composition a.nd 

correct usage, ~nd · (2) literature whi.ch includes VJ:ork• 

type reading and 11te:rature. 
' ,1· ' < :

· The children who are below-average are very 

p-oor readers_. so it seemed wise to use a reader rather 

than the regularly adopted t.ext for the subject. The 

stories were interesting e.nd attractive.· Too often the 

slow worker shows litt;te or no concern for the task at 

hand.t so the writer felt justified' in substituting the 

more appealing .content material,. 
2

Gates states, '"The individual tends to· repeat 

-and learn- quickly th-o so reactions which are accompanied 

Of' followed by e. satisfying state. of e.tfairs. ·T·he in• 

dividua.i tends' not to repeat or learn quickly those re-

actions which -a.re aocompa.nied or f'oll.owed by an annoying 

;o 

1 Course of ~tudy for English in Junior High Schools. 
2 Gates,. Arthur J.; .. : "Psychology for Students of Education,• 

P• 230-, MacMillan~ ... 1925. 



state of affairs. These sta.tem-ants oonsti tute the law 

of effect. n 

In Ch~ptar 7 of·"Pupil Adjustment in Junior and 

Senio~ High Schools," there is a-ease study of the de-
1 

ficient child. 111n English.· he is e. sly, timid,· non-
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sooiable typ~ ot boy. He likes to·b~ alone, and he doesn't 

care to mix a. great doe.l •. Re is· not much interested in 

school, and he doesnlt feel the responsibility of·con-

tributing to -class discussion. ~e is· unt:idy 'tdth his 

work. is lacking in originality,. and has dif'ficul ty in 

expression. 11 

Motivation with below-average pupils is more 

dii'fioul t tha.n vti th superior pupils, and i-€ is also more 

important. The ,vriter tried to build .int,e:resting and 

unusual exercises ·from the reading matel".'ial that this 

particular g~o~p would enjoy doi~g. · ·The wording on the 

cards was deliberately kept simple and clear. The ex-

ercises contained no tasks that involved complications 

which might tend to confuse and diacour·a.ge the pupil. 

~ustifioation of tho Materials Used 

The stif'f cards on which tho exercises and as-

l Reavis• Wm. Claude: "Pupil Adjustment in Junior and 
Senior Hith Sohools_n Chap. 7~
D. c. Heath~ Co •• - 1926. 



. signments were writ.ten were durable and· pra.ctioa.1. They 

were convenient to· leave in the reader e.ndmarked.the 

place for -l;he pupilt Taking these cards from: tho file 
' .

·. and replacing· them in the proper or·der was splendid 
' . 

training and added something of educational value to 
', ; '

the course, The 8.$Sigmnents were written in a personal, 

alm.ost intimate tone, so· that each pupil would be im• 
. .

pres~ed with the pl.an or individual instruction and re .. 

m11in. interested in receiving his di:f£e.rent ea.rds. Ca.re 

was taken to inore·ase the· di:f!~iculty of the exe·roises. 

to o>ffer opportunities. tor a variety of' responses~. and 

to encourage initiative and originality. This method 

of instruction m.~n.ns that the pupils progress at vary• 

ing rate_s according to their several abilities and 

habits., H_o,vever~ -ten ea.rds of a kind were found to be 

sufficient ·vrhen they were properly handled and filed by

the pupils. 

Any person receives a sense of satisfa.ot~on .from 

.a g~od r_ecor:d, but the belpyt•averag.e pupil is thrilled 

with every achievement. He· enjoys the interest and.appre-

ciation which are shown every time he "marks'uptl his 

record. Children like to see their grades end compare 

them ,•Tith the other grap.es in the cla..ss • so.1 the teacher's 
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ol a.s s book may very profitably be an open book, The 

. in,terpretation of the data as shovm in the· reoord often 

proved helpful in as~lsting the individu~l o~ild. For. 

inste.nc~. the. ef'f'ect of absences we.a vory e.vident, e.nd 

from the. class record it was easy to determine which 

exercises wero generally difficult and which exerci~es 

were oomparat~vely easy. 

The large ohs.rt was of great interest to the pu• 

pils and as they passed it', they observed the lengtl~ of' 

the lines in which tl'.iey were particularly interflsted. 

O'Brien sutgests the use of a ola.ss chart, e. s

shown on page 1Fl9, showing the ra.te of reading e.nd the 

quality of comprehension, to enable ea·.~,lJ.. pu p'i 1 to Wtl.tOh 

his progress from week to week, and to stimulate a de-
1 

sire for improvement in silent reading. ''To sooure the 

best effect the class chart should bo large and be 

placed cons~iouously in the olass room where pupils oan 

easily sea it. They should also ba encouraged to look 

at the chart of other classes in order to sao where their 

class stands in comparison." 

The red pencil was used to fill in the square 

when an exercise had been completed. This made the line 

1 O'Brien~ J°ohn A., ttSilent Roa.ding 1 n P• 76, MacMillan.,• 
1926. 



·of progress very pl~in~ The red and gold:star~ added 

distinction and honor vrhio.,h pleased the children very 

much. They put forth an extra at.fort for the stars. 

The competitive ·gs.mas proved helpful in the.,t it ,va.s 

another way of reoordin,g successes. Ea.oh child knew 

his own airplane and was interested in watching it 

move along a.s one of the group. Among the ninety ohil-. 

dren who took Extra English, there ware.very ~aw who 

dia. not enter into the spirit of the course an.d put 

forth earnest efforts. Balow-average ohildr.en require 

much motivation and variety in the presentation of sub-

ject matter •. 

Justification of Procedure 

Past experiences play a.n important pa.rt in pres-

ent attitude:s. and too often the pa.,st experiences of the 

below-average children in the subject or English has 

ma.de them dislike it very much. In an effort to chen ge 

that mental attitude of dislike . ., the instructor deliber-

·ately planned to introduce the course in Extra English 

· in an unusual way. The formal working agreement given 

on card f/:l was e. new idea to the pupils, ·1t .wa.s differ• 

ent from every other course and oha.11 enged their best 

response. The special visit from the principal me.de e.n 



impression on the children which helped to establish 

a friendly attitude toward a subject they were deter-

mined to dislike. 

The 4efinite• clear-out directions given iri the 

General Plan, card #2~ on the second day gave the child 

the plan a.nd the purpose or the course in 11 E:x.tra English." 

It is useless for any· child,. -especially a dull child, i 

to spend time in 8 doing exercisesn unless he understands 

,,ho.t he is to do and how h.e is to do it. 

Extra English became ad i£forent proposition 

when the pupil realized that his success or failure de• 

pended entirely upon his own efforts. that he could not 

lose himself in the group and esoa.pe individual respons-

ibility. He found that the directions in assignments and 

exercises_; when carefully and accurately followed, led to 

a. satisfactory response~ but if they were carefassly and 

inaccurately carried out, they reacted aga1n~t the child's 

-progress. 

All teachers know how ditfioul t it is to dev<1l op 

judgment in children of tho adolescent a.ge and especial-

ly in those children who aro of below-average mentality. 

The direction, nwhen prepared,a was purposely u~ed to 

force a decision from tho child~ In time he learned to 

distinguish between being prepared and not being prepared; 
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he thought about·his preparation a.ndformad some'opinions. 
' '

Ma.nY' of these: belov,..'a.veraga ·pupils h'a:d been· ·con-

tent with mere passing grades. They had never aspired· to 

excellent or evan··.avers.ge· work~ The requirement of re;.;. 

;6 

. pea.ting the prepa.ra.tio_n until it was perfect; set tip. new 

standards a.nd cultivated the v1ork: hnbits of neatness, ca.re-

The freedom in the cl'las s room activity gave oppor-

tunity for training and development. ,The filing cases 

were visited 1:rhenever · it was necessar·y and· 'the cards ha.d 

to be handled properly or trouble would ·oome later; The 

work•table was used freely and ·advantageously .• · The mat·er-

. ia.ls there supplied the need of many of: the ohild·ren. The 

magazines vrere enjoyed by the b'oya · and the girls. ·They 

learned to study pictures •. ·read advertisements· and often· 

read the· stories·. 

'· The system of eheoking the· papers was a strong' 

teaching-factor. It created an ideal situation for in• 

dividual instructio·n and placed .t.ha responsibility of 

ma.stery on each child... As soon as· experience taught him 

that every error was an individual ma. tter and affected no 

one but him, then real progreJs vre.s made. 

Justification of Freedom from liome Work 

The poorest and most unsatisfactory work that a 



.teacher receives from a below-average pupil ·is that 
. . 

which ha.s been assigned for homo work. lliss A. Laura· 

McGregor, in her text, "Supervised Study in_ English,"· 

says that when the period is longer tha._n· fifty minutes~ 
1 

"It is a sane conclusion that the work of the school 

should be conf'ined to school hours. To use the even-

ing hours is to over-emphasize the i~por~anoe of school•. 

ing and to discount those equally ir1porta.nt educative 

influences which come from sooial contacts of home. 

church. and comm.uni ty.tt 

Many. other teachers e.re of' the same opinion· e:-·• 

pressed by Miss McGregor. More and more# this idea of 

no home 1vork for the duller pupils has ·been e.pprov~d and 

e.oceptod. 

Justification or Other Features 

The note-book gave the children an opportunity 

for individual originality. ·The· covens war.e artistic 

and clever. The illustrations £or the lessons encouraged 

the use of the pictures in tho magazines and offered ~n-

other means of individual expression. In a. letter from 

a patron we £ind this particular phe.se of the course em-

l McGregor, A. Laura.: "Supervised Study in English, 11 

:MacMillan, 1921 
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phasized,- "the~' finished work,has been a revelation 

'bo John himself,, to his :father and to me •.. We have seen 

John use imagination,~. discrimination and artistic sen~e 

to a.~egrea we.had not seen before. We are amused to 

see that every .picture in magazine and paper holds ve.lue-

to him·,- hist~ric. narrat~ve., decora~ive. _etc • ., and h~. 

has a d~aire to appropriate each to his use in Extra. Eng-

lish." 
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The perfect work-·sheets ware, given to tha children 

so they oould put them. into the note-book •.. Sometimes these 

pa.gas were carefully r8:copied._ This.o.r.rered another hand-

ling of the perfect work-.sheets~ T~e rad and gold stars 

were the immediate revrn.rd whi-ch is the incentive for learn• 
1 

ing for the belovr-average child.~ 0 who -doe~ not respond. as 

does a normal to . action of remote re,va.rds and punishments. 

He learns tha.t a certain act will bri11g a. certain imme·-

diate reward and he continues to· perfo.rm this act with 

excessive persistence .• " 

The. various pupil off'ioers vrho' were appointed and 

elected to assume certain definite responsibilities hand-

led the problema of assistance and disoipline in a very 

creditable manner. It has been found in Westport Jun~or· 

l Morgan~ John.J. n.s "The Psycholo§Y or the Unadjusted 
School Child. p. 251. MaoBillan,-
1927 



High School that the slower children make dependable 

monitors in the halls and the cafeteria~- It is gbod 

training for these pupils to do many of -the teacher's 

routine duties·. 

pile •. 

Justification of the Results 

in Terms oft he Problem 

(a) Satisfactory achievement for low-grade pu~ 

Satisfactory achievement involves a quality 

that can be measured in some subjective v1e.y only~ A-

ohievenent may be determined by the teacher's mark or 

by some standard test~ The quantitative results as 

measured by The Stanford Aohiev~ment Test are given in 

the following chapter, They show that aa a class the 

pupils in the e:-·perimental group equalled -and in most 

instances excelled the scores made by the pupils in the 

control group. This achievement was satisfactory in 

that the children used a. reader for a text,£ollowed in• 

dividual assignments, progressed at their individual 

rate, and at the close of the term ·had learned more o'f 

reading, language, and spelling than the g~oup which 

followed another method. 

The results would indicate that the -children of 



· the experimental group were int ar·ested and happy .1n·

the1.r work, and put forth every, -effort to e.ooomplish 

the maximum amount of' ,vork. The tea.a her•. s ~arks for· 

the year :following this experiment might be taken a.s 

an another indication of the attitude of pupils in 

terms of satisi'e.cti~n: in the control group., ,eleven 

received a lovirer grade; _six received the same g re.de; 

thirteen recei~ed higher grades; 'in the exper.imental 

. group, ,only £.our received Q lower·. grade; -twelve re-

ceived the .same grade; fourteen reee.ived higher grades. 

(b) A more wholesome attitude towa.rd reading 

and expression. 

1-t is rather ditficul t to show how this whole-

aome · attitude wa.s expressed. The librarian at the 

Public Library isauad 1 cards to the Extra English ola.sses 

and ·reported that the children w.ere making splendid use 

of their cards. She seamed espee'ia.lly pleased with the 

type··. of books they .selected and reported many interes:t-

ing incidents in regard to the reading v;hich me.de the 

writer fee 1 that tho ·children wero reading more and 

be.tter stories. A careful check on the libr_ary vrork 

done in ,the building vras made and it was found that the 

Extra English pupils· he.d made splendid use of the books 

and magazines there. The improvement made in reading 



·during the year indicated a. greater.joy in the:reading, 

The .numbe~ of books ·that ,vere received as Christmas 

gifts by··these pupils showed that a more wholesome :·at-

·titude toward reading vras recognized by their pa.rants 

and friends. 

With the joy of reading there seemeq.to come a 

.desire to e.ppea.r in public. Many of t~e Extra.English 

pupils enrolled in the Expression Departments and, did 

good .v1ork.. The teachers in the Department of. History 

remarked about tho changed attitude and inoreased abil• 

i t.y of this po.rtioula.r group of ohil dren. : 

· A £ollow-up study of these below-average pupils 

would shov1 definitely-. the reading ha.bits and tendencies. 

but present indications bas,ed upon subjective measures 

would lead one to believe that the technique as proposed, 

yielded satisfactory results in developing wholesome 

reading. 

(o) Greater pupil initiative. 

In_itiative is· a quality that oan be determined 

ohly through an original r.esponse to an opportunity. In 

Extra· English ,:there were many opportunities £.or individual 

reaction. The pupils werQ askod to do things that they 

had never done be£ore. for example, "Plan a movie of 

Atalanta's Race," or, "Write the dialogue between Pooa-
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illus_tre:be ,the po_em, f ~n Flanders rield.' 1 R _lsvery 

chi.l.d. used initi'a.tive •. 'but th.ere were sopie who were out-

standing. in. their results. One boy illnstra..te_d his note• 

book with. fr~e-hand, drawings which we1te so· interesting 

and o.leve•r ·.that it _·attra.,eted the atte:ntion of. every visit~ 

or,. ·In High School harece;ved the honor ot i,llustrating 

the Year ~ook,: .and ca.me back to . Junior ~igll,to tell the 

p~inoi;pa.l, tjl.nd the wr.iter that he owed .this reoogn~ tion 

and honor to the work he had been: allowed to do in Extra 

English. 

A .visitor from an e-as·tern school· was so im.press-

e·d with the elever covers that he asked to have the books 

e.rr.anged so he could_ photograph them and take the p_ict~re 

back to his teachers. 

Yfhere the. children· found the .clever. suitable iJ-

. lustrati;ons .was always a wond·er to the writer,. It. was a 

great joy to go through the, booklets beoause they were 

so interesting and dit:ferent. 

, Subjective. measures are not . always re,lie.:~le or 

constant. but the display o.f note .. books at the _close of 

each te~ represented initiative and origina.lity i'rom 
• • ' I 

e:very pupil in the cl~ss. At the beg~nning of the term 

the ohil dron we're timid and hesitated to, offer. any sugges-



tions, but by the close of the tam they were' "bubbling· 

over" with ideas of. various kinds.· 

(d) Increased independence 0£ effort. 

· The· n·a.tu~e · of the· class room procedure·· developed''· 

independence of effort. Each individual t,;a.s· 
.· '

required to 

do work by himself. He had to get· hi~ own oards,.prepare·· 

his lesson, make his decisions, observe his vrork as ·the 

checker read it nnd reoord his progress. Every phase of 

the work' required individual response and that necess.ar-

i°ly ma.de independent vrorkers of the children. Visitors to 

'\he ola.'ss always mentioned the indopendenoo of the ohil• 

dren; how they· came into the room quietly and waited £.or 
their work materials to be passed to them; how they act~d 

' . 

as though ·'they were eager to vrork their exe~oises, ·and 

how well they conductod thems·elves during the period.· 

getting cards, consulting the dictionary. looking at magi-
• • ! I 

zines. or doing anything that needed to be dorie tor the 

completion of the work-sheet. Several of these Extra Eng-

lish pupils were elected to ·oftices in their Homo Rooms 

and in the Student Council of the school. They ass~med 

responsibilities in the Christmas Ge.la Week, the Field 

Day, and the Spring Play, so it would seem that these be-

low-average children became mare independent in thoir ef-

forts. 



( o) A mor·e harmonious and intimate re-la.tion be• 

tween teacher and pupil~ 

The t~aoher found the vrork pleasant~ interesting. 

and satisfactory. She felt. a. nearness t.o her pupil,s and 

a personal responsibility that ~ade teaching a .greater 

joy. The conferences gave splendid opportunities for 

r.ee.l instruction and the ohil dren seemed to respond in 

a harmonious way. 

A reporter for one of the leading newspapers in 

.Kansas City observed the work of the class and published · 

an account of the procedure. e.s it ~mpressed her. Her 

ar.tiole is quoted in po.rt, nThe old time schoolmaster 

··vrith a soovtl on his face e.nd a. rod in l1is hand would 

have pooh-poohed. the idea of a schoolroom ·where the pu-

pils prepared their lessons according to their own sweet 

will without the fear or his every ready birch. But the 

same schoolmaster. if he suddenly were given the· visitor's 

seat in a certain class room in Westport Junior High 

School, would blink his eyes in astonishment ·and be forc-

ed to a.dmit the success of a system. under which tho chil-

dren study in their own vre.y and tho teacher does not 

seold ••••• Instead of tho old formula.. 'Now, children, to .. 

morro'\'tt s lesson will be,' the Extra English alas$ gets 

its assignments in prize packages, one for each boy and 



girl. The pe.ckates ~fe cards taken from a file 0£ forty 

cards for 'ea.oh student •• •• Faces light up and. a few gig-

gles are suppressed as they tind·'the exercise •• ••·' Ona 

girl with 'blonde' hair is a bit puzzled over the.difficult 

ta.sk; • Tell 'how the Girl Of Tho Limberlo,st earned her· ed-

ucation.'.~~ !he mtny letters of o~ngre.ttilition frcim'out-

o.f-town. visitors praise the work of the' class as intorest-

ing and valuable." 

One day a. young lady asked t·o borro-vr a booklet to 

take to her college and show it to the instructors, but 

not a child was willing to pa.rt with his note-book uitil 

the teacher interceded and promised that the booklet ·would 

be ~oturned. Often ~hildren do not ca.re for the school 

work that is returned to them at·the close of the term~ 

but the Extra English children cherish their riote-books-

They recommend the course to so many of their friends 

that ea.oh year there are more children who vrish to: enroll' 

than the Department can ca.re for •. It is considered: a 

special privilege to be allowed to take Extra English~ .. 

Patrons seem pleased with the results ·and each year they·· 

send letter~ tellirtg of the benefits th~t their ohiidren 

have received from the course. 

Miss Baker, the·Prinbipa.l, convinced or mariy help• 

ful features in Extra English, persuaded the superint~ndent 



to- grant her permission to.· ino·lude: the :special type of·:· 

English· in the c·urriculum. of Westport_. Junior High Sohoo·l.; 

Plan.a :a.re beirig ma.de- to ·-0£ter Freshman I~n.gl1.sh. by the 

le.borato·ry method ror the coming·. school. ye:E1r in: several 

b-elovr•av~rag·e cl'a.sses:. 

. In, tho discussion given above,, an a.ttempt.·has

been made to show how the laboratory pl.an of i·ndividual 

instruction yielded satisfactory achievement and the 

qualities -of whole some atti tud-e:, ini tia.tive,, indep·endenc e • 

and harmonious cooperation whi.cfh are coming · to be ;ecog-

nize d as essential factors in modern education.-



CHAPTER V

· A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF Tl1S RESULTS 

OF THE EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE A?m THE 

TRADITIONAL METHODS OF INSTRUCTlON 

The Criteria 

Scientific method. accurate measurement, and controlled 

experimentation have come into .the field of class .room 

method .. , as they have into the :fields of school .. super-

vision and me~tal measurement. so. an'e.ttempt'has b~en 

made to discover comparative results on the basis of 
; 

standard tests, of the performance of a group of slow 

pupils taught by the la bora.tory technique as de scribed 

in previous chapters and a group of slow pupils taught 

by the traditional group method. During the period of 

the experiment, the control group of ninety children 

met daily with a teacher who ranked high in the Kansas 

City School System, and who used~ to quote her, •01d-

fashioned methods." The experimental group or- ninety 

children met daily with the writ~r. The ninety children 

met in three gr.oups for fifty-minute perio·ds. 

At.the time of enrollment. tho principal orJ_?;aniz-

ed tho classes according to ·ability. past ac.oomplishment. 
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and attitude. · Each section was· of a. fairly homogeneous 

group· of pupils except in attitude. Those children who 

very frankly declared that they juat hated English,. they 

never; had gotten a decent grade in the stuff' •. or they

c.ouldn't see anything to reading and writing" were aa• 

.signed to the experimental group. In September,the pu-

pils of the two· groups were .Paired on, the basis of sex 

and chronological age. and because oft· he wide range ot 
age only thirty in the experimental group could be match-

ed satisfactorily ,vith a like number from the control 

· group.. The desirability .of a larger number is recognized 

by tho experimenter,. but .the organization o"f the school 

did not permit of larger enrollment in the groups in-

volved in .this ~tudy. 

A careful measurement· was made a..t the beginning 

of the experiment, October 7, 1926,, by the Research De-

partment of the Kansas City Schools. Tp.e Stanford 

Achievement Test, Form A, •.ras used. · 

.The section on Arithmetic £1.nd Science· were omitted 

because the date. was o.onsidered to be of little signifi• 

canoe in determining the value of' a technique in En.g1ish 

instruction. 



PRESEllTATIOM OF THE DATA

Tabla 1 

Representing the Pupils As They 

Were P~ired in S~x and Chronologi~al Age 

Control Group 
Sex Age 

l boy 15-3 
2·boy ·1!i-a·
3 girl lli-3 
4 boy 14-l 
5 boy 14-0
6 boy 1;-9 
7 girl 13• 9 
a·boy 13-9 
9 boy 13-9
10 boy 1;-8 
11 boy 13• 5 
12 boy 13-5 
13 boy 13-4 
14 boy 13-4 
15 girl 13-3 
16 boy 13-3 
17' boy 1;-3 
18 boy 1;-1 
19 boy 13-O 
20 b·oy 12-10 
·21 girl .12•10 
22 girl 12-8 
23 boy 12-8 
.24girl 1~-8 
25 girl 12-7 
26 girl 12-5 
27 boy 12-3 
28 girl 12-3 
29 girl 12• 0 
30 boy l~-10 

Experimental Group· 
Sex Age 

l boy 14-~1 
· 2 boy 14• 4 
3 girl 14-h
4 boy 14-2 
5 boy 14-l 
6boy·13.;.;11 
7girl 13~10 
8 boy 13~10 
9boy 13~·-a-
10 boy ~~ 7 
11 boy 13• 6
12 boy 13.;.;.; 6 
13 boy 13~ 5 
14 boy 13• 4 
15 girl 13.;. 3
16 boy 13.:.:. 2 
17 boy 13~ l 
18boy 13.;.;.1
19 boy 13..:. o.
20 boy 12~10 
21 girl 12• 9 
22 girl 12.;;. 8 
23.boy 12~ 9 
24 ·girl 12.;; 6 
25 girl 12~ 4
26 girl 12..;. 9 
27 boy 12.; .2 
28 girl 12.; 3·
29 girl 12~ 2 
30 boy 11..10 

The pupils of the control group and the pupil~ o~ the 

experimental group were paired in sex and age~ The aver-

age age of both groups was 13 years and 3 montha. 
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Table 2

Presenting the Ra.w Soore·s And the Gain of the 

Two Pa.ired Groups in the Initial Test, Form A, 

And in the Final Te~t, Form B, of Paragraph 

Meaning in the Stanford Aohie·vement +est 

Form A /iorm B Gain 
Pupil Control E:xperp. Contl"ol Ex:ear. Control. Expe~. 

1 
2
3 
LA.
5 
6
7 
8
9

10 
11
12 
13 
14 

, 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26. 
27 
28
29 . 20 

80 
58 
82 
76 
88 
80 
78 
86 
82
80 
,6 
58 
86 
82

. 68 
80 
78 

100 
68 
76 
94 
92 
66 
80 
98 
84 
82
98 
82
98 

76 ;o 
68 
78 
76 
74 
70 
64 
84 

E 74
i' 88 

76 
78 
60 
72 
84 
74 

100 
70 
80 
76
66
78 
92 
88 
78 
74 
94 
82
66 

96 92
72 6!~'
88 72 
80 92

100 · 88 
82 86
86 ·76
84· 80
94 104 
92 82
84 96 
76 84
88 82
84 88 
80 74 
94 88 
78 98 
96 108 
88 86 
88 84
92 82

106 72 
72 76 
88 98 
98 96
98 100 
64 84 
98 92 
66 90 

106 76 
Men.n Ga.in 

16 
14 

6
4 

12 
2
8

-2 
12 
12 
28 
18 

2
2

12 
14 

0
-4 
20 
12 
-2 
14 
6
a 
0

14 
-18 

0
-16 

8

16···
. 14-

4 
14 

·12 
Uf. 
6

16 
20· a 

B
8
4 a 
2
4 

24 
8

16 
4 
6
6

-2 
6
8

22 
10 
-2 
8

10 

Difference of Means 2.6 



This table should be read as follows: Pupil 4/::1: of the 

control group ma.de a soor.e or 80 points on the initial 

test and a scoro 0£ 96 points on the final test,· thus 

ma.king a. gain or 16 points. Pupil 4fl of the e:xperimen-

t·a.1 group ma.de a score of 76 points on the· initial test 

and a score or 92 points on the final test, thus ma.k-

ing a gain· of ~6 points. Tho t~st of tho table read in 

this way will show the comparison of tho groups as pair• 

ed. The summary at the bottom of the table sho·ws the 

average gain of the control groul?_ to be .6.73 points and 

or the experimental group the average gain to be 9.3 
points. The difference of' the means' df 2. 6. points , is 

in favor of the experimental group in Para.graph Meaning. 

The greatost individual gairi ot 28 poin~s comes in 

the. oo!).trol group, but as the pupil made a. very low score 

on his initial test, this was e,-identl:r an incorrect 

score or he did not do his best work on this first test. 

This a-s compared to the greatest gain of 24 points in the 

experimental group.is not as significant of improvement 

as the latter because that pupil mado a score of 80 in 

his first test. 

The greatest loss W(lS made by pupil 1/:27. -18, < as . 

compared to a -2 made by pupil #23 and pupil #28 in the 

experimental group. 
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The scores of the control group range from a po-s-

iti ve 28 to a negative 18. This might be. expected a.s 

a result _of group teaching since the teacher is inclined 

to neglect the two ends of.the group, those who are above 

and those who are below the average of the group. 

The· scores. of the experimental group rarige from a. 

positive 24 to a negative 2. This might be expected as 

a result of the individual teaching because Of the teach-· 

arts working with ea.oh pupil there will be a:tendency to 

bring the below!-a verage pupil up to t he average of the 

group. 

The control group shows eight zero or negative 

scores of gain and the experimental group shows only two 

soores of negative points of gain. This would indicate 

that there are eight pupils in· the control group v1ho are 

losing ground as o.ompared to two pupils in the. experimen-

tal group. 

This larger number or negative scores may be found 

in all the tes-ts ·of the control group. 

Tables 3. 4, 5, 6, 7~ 8, and.~ may be read and 

analyzed in the manner given above. 



Table 3

Presenting the Ra.w ;Scores And the Gain of the 

Two Pa.ired Groups in the Initial Test,Form A; 

And in the Final Test, Form B:~ of Sentence 

Meaning in The Stanford Achievement Test · 

Form A Form B Gain: 
Pupil Control Exper. Co~trol · Ex.per.. Control Exper. 

l 
2
3 
4 
5
6
7 
8
9

10 
11 
12 
1; 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

50 ·66
25 . 34
4.3 • .37
40 '49
57 ·57
49 56 
61' 41 
'61 38 
62 71 
61 54 
56 · 62
28 49 
61 59 
71 58 
49 51 
59 62 
56 62 
72 66 
56 44 
61 60 
60 58 
67. ;a 
63. 62
74 70 
68 60 
67 61 
56 45 
57 68 
46 57 
65 48 

66 68,
42 34 
49 li2 
44 69 
64 49· 
58 52·.
74 55 · 
56 49· 
68 66 
72 48 
.39 70 
46 59 
54 64 
68 66 
62 59 
58 68 
61 50 
74 · 72 
66 54 
61 66 
74 49 
76 ·. 52
52 64 
66 76-
70 68
68 68 
46 70 
63 · 74 
70 70 
74 50 
lte an Ga in 

16' 
17 

6
4 
7 
9

13 
-5. 

,6
11 

-17 
18 
-7 
-:;
_1; 
·-1 

5 
2

10 
.0
14 
9

--11 
-8 

2
1 

-10 
6

'24
9 

2
0
5 
0

-a 
-4 
14 
11 · 
-5' -6 

8
10 

5 
8
8
6.

~12 
6

10 
6

'.-9
4 
2
6
a 
7

25 
6

13 
2

Di£f'erenoo of Means .• 3 
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This tabla sho-vrs the mean gain_ o·f li. 6 points for the 

control group and a mean go.in of 4-.9. point-a £or· the e:::• 

perimenta.l group. 

54 

The difference of means:, of· .3 poi.nts. favors the. 

experimental group in Senteno-a, Meaning.. This small gain 

is not. _signif~oant as it may have been a result. of chance. 



Table 4 

Presenting the Ra.w Scores And the Gain of the 

Two Pa.ired Groups in the Initial Te'at,Form A, 

And the Final Test, Form B. of Word Meaning 

In. the Stanford Achievement Test 

Form A Form D Gain 
Pupil Control Exper. Control Exper. Control Exper. 

1 59 ~ ~ 62 61 3 O 
2 39 ;1 . 45 51 6 20 
3 47 42 ·46 44 -1 2 
4 43 47 46 6 4 

6
5 50 51 64 6~ 1i i4 

50 55 52 57 2 2 
7 51 43 59 61 8 18 
8 51 43 55· 54 4 11 
9 54 67 63 76 9  9 
10 56 41 56 51. O 10 
11 52 70 53 84 l 14 
12 4Lr. 4 7 42 52 -2 . 5
13 52 49 58 62 6 1; 
14 62 58 68 63 6 ·5 
15 54 48 56 56 . 2  8 
16 58 58 65 65 7  7 ~ 
17 50 55 52 59 2 4 
18 80 71 77 77 -3 6 
19 50 56 63 63 13 · 7 
20 46 62 51 66 5 4 
21 53 54 65 70 12 16 
22 74 51 78 61 4 : 10 
23 62 56 64 61 2 4' 
24 55 71 62 75 7 
25 73 58 73 70 O 12 
· 26 72 66 . 66 86 -6 20 
27 47 57 54 59 7 2 
28 58 64, 69 66 11 2 
29 53 . 45 62 61 9 16 
. _:;0 ___ 6_s__5_s___7_0 ___ 6._.5""'!"""-__ 2___7--~--

Mean Gain 4.4 
Differonco of Menna 
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This table shows a mea.n gain of h.4 points f'or the con-
trol group and a mee.n gain of a.9 point's for: t}1e exper-. 

ime.nta1· gro,up~· .·The. ditferenee· o:t. 4.5 p'oints is in favor 

or·the e;perimental group~, 

The word· meaning ~r ·voca.bu.lnry test shows· no nega .. 

tive scores in the experimental group" ·so it may be a.s• 

su1ned that ea.ch pnpi+.,,:v,a.s developing his knovrl edge and 

uso of words under the individual laboratory plan of in-

struction. 
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Table 5

· Pre·senting the Raw Scores. And tho Gain in the 

Tvro· Paired Groups in the lnit,ial Test.,Form A. , 

And the Final Test, .. Form B, or Total Rea.ding 

Score in The Stan~ord Achievement · Test 

Form A· Form. -B Gain 
Pupil Control Exper.; Control Exper., Control Ex.per., 

1 189 20;· 224 221 35 · 18 
2 122 115 157 149 .· 37· 34 
3 172 147 183 158 ll 11 
h· 159 . 174 170 222 11 48 
·5 195 . 184 228 202 33 18 
6 179 185 192 195 13 10 
7 190 154 219 192 29 38 
8 198 145 195 183 -3 38 
9 198 222 225 2!~6 27 .. 24 

10 197 169 · 220 181 23 12 
11 164· 220 176 250 12 30 
12 130 172 164 195 34 2; 

il 199 186 200 208 l . :22 
215 196 220 217 5 21 

15 171 171 198 189 27 18 
16 197 204 217 221 20 17 
17 184 191 191 207 7· 16 
18 252 237 247 257 -5 20 
19 174 170 ·217 203 43 33 
20 183 202 200 . 216 17 14 
21 207 188 231 201 24 13 
22 233 165 260 185 27 20 
23 191 196 188 201 -; 5 
24 209 233 216 249 7 16 
25 239 206 241 234 2 28 
26 223 205 232 254 9 49 
27 185 176 164 213 -21 37 
28 213 226 230 2;2 17 .. ·6
29 181 184 198 221 .. 17 37 
30 231 172 250 191 19 19 

Mean Gain 15.s 23~1 

Di£ r ere no e of Me a.ns 1:.3 



This table shows: a.. mean gain of 15.a .points fo.r the

control· group and· a mean gain-':!Jf,: 23;•1 point.a for the 

experimental group •. · The diffe.rence ,.of 7.3: points ts 

in favor, ot the experimental group.if · Ona · purpose of · 

the laboratory plan ·a.s discussed, in. Chapter III ·is to 

teach children to rend by having .them read. This· data ,, 
. ' ' . . ' 

shows an appreciable increase. in reading by ea.ch pupil 

of' the experimental group .•. 
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Table 6 ,.. 

·Presenting tho Raw Scores_ Ancl 'the Ga.in ·of. the 

Two Paired Groups in the· Initial Test.Form A1. 

· -·And the Final· Test,. Form B., of History e.nd : · . 

Literature in the-Stanford Achievement Test· 

Form A Form B 
'

Gain 
Pu:eil Control Exner. Control E:x:eer. Control ExEer. 

1 43 41· 61 49 18 8
2 36 31 41 32 5 1 
3 33 . 27 50 35 17 8

4 32 58 40 62 8 4 
5 48 40 58 50 10 10 
6 21 47 47 60 26 13 
7 40 25 . 50 41 10 16 
8 47 25 63 44 ·16 19 
9 55 51 50 7; -5 22.

10 58 38 59 39 1 1 
11 41 51 58 64 17 13 
12 li 49 52 62 13 13 
13 ;6 56 45 15 9
14 71 64 74 74 3 10 
15 44 39 36 54 -s. 15 
16 70 §~ 67 69 -3. 10 
17 43 SB . 62 15 6 
18 a; 13 77 78 ..6 5 
19 39 27 50 56 11 29 
20 :;a 66 54 62 16 -4 
21 41 47 54 67 13 20 
22 61 51 72 76 11 25 
23 63 29 67 61 4 32 
24 47 65 ~i! 79 11 lft-
25 53 49 77 11 28 
26 44 79 .. 42 84 -2 5 
27 49 57 62 64 13 7 
28 . 53 52· 79 64 26 12 
29 32 35 46 55 14 20 
20 !22 ~2 :Z2 28 21 2 

Menn Go.in 10. 12.6 
Diff erenoe of lfonns 2.6 



This table show:r'. a mean gain of 10 points for the con-

trol group and a mean gain of 12.6 points for the ex• 

perimento.l group. The diff'oranoe of' 2.6 points is in .. 

favor ·of ,the experimental group. The material in this 

test did not measure the achievement in English as it: 

is required by the course of study,. but it does measure 

a growth in general knovrledge of historical oha.raoters 

60 

and events as well as of authors e.nd stori.es. The po.sitive 

scores show that twenty-five of the control group had 

improved vs. twenty-nine of the oxpel"'imental group. 



Table 7 
Presenting the Re.w Scores And the Gain · of the 

·Two. Pa.ired Groups in the Initial Teat ,Form A. 

And the Final T:est, Form B • or Language Usage 

in The Stanford Achievement Te st 

Form A Form B Ga.in 
Pupil Control ExEer. Control ExEor~ Control Ex:eer. 

l 26 29 ;o 40 l+ 11 
2 26 17 30 22 4 5 
3 28 26 40 32 12 6·
4 28 10 34 ;2 6 22 

i 24 26 28 32. t 6 
26 2li 30 32 8

7 44 · 32 ;6 28 -8 -4 
8 ;s 12 50 18 12 6
9 30 40 34 50 4 10 

10 34 31 34 45 0 14 
11 24 40 ;l~ 48 10 8
12 18 26 8 42 -10 16 
13 30 29 40 50 10 21 
14 25 .28 40 34 15 6 
15 34 37 ;It. 38 0 l 
16 32 !i2 38 40 6 -2 
17 40 26 42 34 2 a 
18 36 42 46 44 10 2
19 27 26 38 ;a 11 12 
20 ;o 38 32 40 2 2 
21 36 28 38 38 2 10 
22 38 42 50 . 46 12 4 
23 25 25 36 42 11 17 
24 32 44 36 46 · ·4 2
25 52 28 54 44 2 16 
26 44 40 42 46 2 6 
27 42 44 40 44 -2 0
28 43 42 48 52 5 10 
29 36 35 38 46 2 11 
20· !J:l 2g ~o !J:8 -1 . 2!t 

Mean Gain 4.; s.6 
Dif.ference of Means 4.1 



'

This te.ble shows a moan gain .or 4~5 points for the con-

trol group and a mean ge.in of e.6 points for tho exper• 

imenta.l group. The difference of' 4.1 poin.ts · is in favor 

of the experimental group~ The nature of this test 

mea·sures the objectives as set forth in the course of 

study. The data presented here is of the .greatest sig-

nifica11oe as far as Engli·sh is concerned. 
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Table 8 

Presenting the Raw Scores and the Ga.in of the 

Two Paired Groups in tho In~tial .Test,Form A• 

And tho.Final Test, Form~, ot Dictation in 

The Sta.n:ror d Achievement· Test 

Form A Form B Ge.in 
PuEil Co11trol Ex:eer. Control Ex:ear. · Control ExEer. 

1 l6li 132 168 154 4 22 
2 160 102 l 7li 104 14 2 
3 130 · 134 132 136 2 2 
4 136 162 138 164 2 2 
g 130 124 150 126 20 2

114 138 1lo 144 36 6
7 152 134 1 8 140 -4 6
8. 122 140 148 148 26 8
9 162 118 178 146 16 28 

10 148 144 166 160 18 16 
11 112 158 126 168 14 10 
12 106 142 102 164 -4. 22 
13 128 170 140 174 12 4 
14 170 180 164 180 -14 0
15 138 140 158 168 20 28 
16 158 150 160 174 2 24 
17 138 122 148 130 10 8 
18 140 136 176 148 36 12 
19 116 134 134 154 B 20 
20· 114 162 138 . 184· 24 22 
21 158 156 174 182 16 26 
22 176 148 198 178 22 30 
23 168 160 164 172 -4 12 
24 158 176 176 190 18 14 
25 198 154 ;i9B 192 0 38 
26 146 166 150 190 !~ 24 
27 132 182 162 172 :;o -10 
28 178 158 190 166 12 8 
29· 156 156 138 178 -18 22 
20 168 166 126 110 2r, a ;j

. 

Mean Gain 11.6 1;.7 
Difference of Mae.ns 2.1 



Th·is table shovrs a. mean gain of 11.6 points tor the con-

trol group and· a mean gain of l3f 7 points .£or the exper-

. ime~tal group~ The. difference of 2.1 points is in favor· 

of ·the experimental· group~ fhis test did not m.ea.sure the 

ability to spell the words that a.re on the re~uired list 

so the re·sults are interesting in that they r·eally show 

'general growth in spelling .• 
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Table 9

Pr:e.sen~ing tho T.ota 1 Raw Scores And the Total 

Gain of tho Two Pn~rad Groups in tho Initial 

Test~ Form A• And the Final Tests_ For~ B~ in 

The Stanford Achievement Te st . 

Form A Form D Gain 
PuEil Control ExEer. Control Ex;eer. Control Ex:eer. 

l 422 405 4B3 464 61 59 
2 344 265 404 307 60 42 
3 363 334 405 i61 h2 27 
4 355 404 382 80 27. 76 
g 391 374 464 410 67 36 

340 3911, 419 431 79 37 
7 426 ,h5 453 401 27 56 a 405 :;22 465 393. 51 71 
9 445 431 487 515 42. 84 

10 4'57 E.82 497 425 42 4311 341 69 394 530 53 61 . 
12 29:; 389 . 326 463 33 74 13 398 421 436 477 38, 56 14 489 468 498 505 9 37 15 387 387 426 449 39 62 
16 457 455 482 504 25 49 
17 405 395 439 433 34 38 
18 511 488 5!~6 527 35 39 19 356 l57 439 451 83 94 
20 365 68 424 502 59 34 21 4li2 419 497 488 55 69.
22 508 406 580 485 72 79 23 447 410 455 476 8 66. 
24 .446 . ·. 518 486 564 40 46 

·25 542 437 557 : 547 15 110 
26 472 490 500 574 28 84 27 408 459 428 493 20 34 
28 487 478 547 514 60 36 29 405 410 420 500 15 90 
]O 422 !J:11 2!22 a6z 61 56 

Mea.n Ga.in 1i2.a6 58.16 

Difference of l.teans 15.3 



This table shows a me·a.n gain o.t l,.2.86- points for the 

co.ntrol group and a mean gain of .. 5s.16 point-s for ·the

experim.erita.l group.. The difference or 15. 3 points is 

in fs.vor of the experim«:ntal group. The data would in-

dicate an advantage' in the individual laboratory, method· 
' . 

over the traditional group method. 
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Ye."lml.e 1.0

frosenting tho Means and ~he Standard 

Deviation of' the Control . Group 

Tost l Test 
Moans s. n. Means 

Para. l.!ean. Bl JS .11.97 88.4 

Son1;. Mean 57.1 11 ·.67 6i.e 
Word Mo e.n. 55.6 9:~57 57.9 
Tot. Re a.d • · 193.8·, 28.05 208.5 

Hist., Lit. 47_.5 12.21 . 57.6 
Lang. Usage 33.5 7.47 _37.9 

Diotat:ion 145.5 22.45 ~57. 
Table 10 (continued} 

Presenting tho Moans and the Standard · 

Deviation of' the Experimental Group 

Test 1 Test 
Means s. D. Moans 

Para. Mean, 77.5 10.05 87.2 

s·ent. Mean. 55.9 9.75 60.5 · 

Word :Moan, 55. 9.6; -63.9 

Total Read, 187 • :; 26.85 209.2 

Hi st. , Li~. 47.7 15.33 60..2 

Lang. Usage 31.4 .9.1s 40. 
Dictation 147.6 19.;5 161.2 

2
s. D•..
10.83 I 

9.6 
s.97-

26. 25· 

11.01· 

s.4:·

22 •.

2-· 
s. D. 
10.53 
9.26 .. 

.9• #
, ...

26.10· 

14.28 ,, 

7.·a; 
20.75 



The Sta.nde.rd Devia.tion sho·ws tho relative homo ... 

genie.ty of the gr':rnps'in!'. tha' begi11ning of .this' experi-

ment. · The range o~ th.a: grouping aroun~ the ·Central 

tendency· is .about the ·s~me in both groups ·ror a 11 the, ·

t.~ sts. The 'flia.nd~·f'.cl neviations as shown in the tina'l .. · 
t~rst s indioat~ a. . ~ligh.tl y i~rea tar range ih. the oontro 1 , 

gro,1p than in th~·· axperimen:t~l · group, but' thts is· not 

lafge enough to be·Gf great significance.· 

Pre s'enting the ··tJ'irr ere noes o'r· ·Means 

'.. and tb·e· Advantage of 'the Expa'rimental · 

Over the Control Group 

C.ontrol Group 
· Dirr./ 

Para. Mean~'· 7.,3

Sent. Mean~ 4.7 

Experimental. Group 
Diff~ 
9. 7' 
l,..• 6

Advantage 1

9,, 7- · 7:r/3. - 2.!i 

4.6·- 4.7 .. -. l 
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Word" Mean.

Tot. Read .. 

Hist., Lit~ 10.1 

·s.9·

12 .s-
H,6 

,1;.6 

s.9 .. -4.7 .. 4.2 
. 21. 9-14~ 7 - 7. 2
· 12.a-10.1 .. 2. 1. 

Diote.tion 

a.6- 4.4 ... 4.2 
.1; • 6~11. 5 .- 2 .1 

This t~ble shows that the experimental group made a gain· 

in_all of the tesi;;s, and a. gain O!er the.control group in 

all tests except Sentence Meaning. 



Interpretation.of the Pa.ta 

The bo.sis for. equating the two groups of be>low-, 

average pupils in this study was the ohronoiogical age 

and sex of the pupils• 

Two methods of tea.ohing English were used during 

the school year. The control group was taught by the 

traditional text-book method, and the experimental group 

was taught by tho new individual 1•~ore.tory plan desorib~ · 

ed in Chapter III of this thesis. On October 7th, 1926, 
both groups wer~ given an initial test, For~ A of The 

Stanford Achievement Test, and on May 2nd, 1927_, both 

groups were given a. f ina.l tost, Form B. of tho Ste.nford 

A-ohievemont Test. The raw scores made in ea.oh test ex-. 

oept Arithmetic and Na.ture-Soienoe .wero used as a basis 

of comparison. The gain for ea.oh pupil in ea.oh test was 

figured and the mean gain was found. 

In Paragraph Meaning, Table 2, the control gained 

6.r; points and the experimental group 'gained 9.; points. 

T.he· dii'ferenoe of 2.6 points is in favor of. the axparimenY"" 

tal group. This might be ~xpeoted since the nature or the 

procedure gave daily purposeful practice in reading for 

paragraph mennings. 

In Sentence Menning, the dii'f~ronoe. a.a shown in 
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• • I ' 

Ta.ble ;. {s .) poilita in fa.vox- of the ~±peri~ei'l.tal group • 

. This gain ia t6o''smo.ll to .l,e i_.ee.liy significant) h<;rwever. 
' ' ' \ . ',! '. ' ... 

it might b·e "e~peo.t'e<f that the ·control gr'oUp. \1()Uld show 8. .
> ~ ' • l ' ; : ' •' I 

greater gain sln.oe. tieir 1vork V11l.S presented by the sentence 
I • '1·(

as a uni~ of reading~ 

: In Word M~~nin..g, Table 4·, the difference of 4. 5 
points is in favpr of the ex:perimenta.'l group.. The pra.otioe 

or requiring each ·ohil d to overoo.me his. ind:tvidue.l errors 

increased the use and understanding or 'V1orda.

The Total Rea.ding gain of. 7.; points.• as shown in 

T~ble 5, in favor o~ the experiment·a1 .group might ·be. e.n-
. . 

tioips.ted from the assignments in r ea.ding and the rereading 

of papers that were an essential pa.rt of the. training of 

.the_pupils in the· experimental group. 

The History and Literature Test, Table 6, ma.y not 

have a direct bee.ring on the achievement in English, but 

the ditreronoe of 2~ 6 points in favor or tha experimental 

group .shovn:; ·a broader k~ovrledge and vtider reading scope on 

the part of the pup'il s of that group •. 

The Language Usage Te st I Table 7, is of major im-

portance because it is the test of the use of English ~s a 

tool. T~e control group gained 4., points and the experi'-
'

mante.l group gained a. 6. The di!'£elenoe: o:r_ 4.1 _pointa_ in 

favor of the experimental group is very significant in oom-

•



paring the aocomp_li.shment or the t-rro groupt3. 

The Diota.tion Test, Table 8, shows a gain of 2 
j 

points for the experimental group._ This is probably the 

r~sult of~making ea~h pupil sp~ll every wo~d on his pa-

per porreotly before it oould be o.K. 1 ed, as explaina~ 

on Page 
'.

'
The te.ati t'l.E.l a, whole, shows 42. B6 points of' gain 

~ 

by tho contro~ group and 50~16 point~ of gai~ by the ex• 

perimantal group~ Tho ditrorenoe of 15.3 points is in 

favor of the experimental group and represents the supe-

riority of tho individual laboratory plan over the tra.di• 

tional group plan •. 

Inasmuch as the groups oonoorned contained only 

thirt~ oases each, no olaim for the r~liability ot these 

data are made. It is probable that the soorea indicate 

only the general direction which a larger number of oases 

would t e.ke. 

This study was undertaken with two questions in 

mind,• the first, r~gardin~ the establishment ot a new 

technique, has bean answered in Chapter 5, and the second, 

concerning the quantitative results, was answered in the 

preceding pa.ro.grnphs. The dif'fer_enoes in aoconiplishments 

were found to be in favor of,the ~xperimantal group. 



Conclusion 

In con~lUsion, -the , de.ta present~d :in thi$ ·chapter 

indicates, 8. sm'a.il gain in achievement in fa.vbX- Of the 8X• 

perimente.i group~ .. The smal 1 -go.in rep re s~n.ti a gre·~'t m~·ny 

irop~bvements. Th.a ,'belo,v•Hl.;Etrnge pupils us~f in t'h~ e~per• 

imenta.i group ,vere • in the beginning, deoi cf;d:iy opposed to 

English. A ·reader \,ra.~ ;ub~titut'ed toiw the regular text-

book and 'the' ohiidr'en w~re ob'i'iged t'o get ~ll ·a.ssignment'a 

and 'ie s'sons thr'ough in.divid.ua.1 ~ea ding and: understanding 
,·

of the material ree.d. Tha number of e:Xero{s<:,s ·eo~i°pfeted 

. showed' an effort on t'i-J.a part of ~very ch{ld 'tind an especial 

intarest·s.nd faithfulness on the part ot man.y of the pupils. 
Reports to the principal and to. the teacher would lead onEt 

' ' .
to· beiieve th~t 

0

Eitia English we.a app-aling and practical 

.for below-a-v-ers.ge ohil dren. 

Measured by Tho Stanford Aohie.vement Test, the soores 

show that the majority of the class i"ea.rned · to read with 

much more ease. and understanding, the vocabulary of every 

child was developed.· and the use or language was improved. 

The iimited number of negative or zero scores shows 

that .only a. few pupils.did not show·improvement. The poor• 

est work in the ala.ss room we.a done ·by the pupils ?tho· made 

the lowest scores in the test. 



The Standard Deviations show that th~ bulk of the. 

scores ot the experimental class were grouped more close• 

l~r a.round tho c antral tend.ency of, the olo.ss. This might 

be expected for indi-viduo.l .instruction tends to make a 

group more homogeneous _than gtoup.inatruotion does. 

The means show ~omo ino.reo.sa in favc>r of the exper• 

imental group in all the tests but on,. Sentence Meaning~ 

The greatest g~in was made by the experimental group in· 

Word Meaning and.Language Usage. 

Considering the mental attitudes a.nd the rnente.l 

capabilities 0£ the pupils in this experiment. it would. 

seem reasonable to assume that Extra· English a·roused in-

terest, commanded effort·. nn.d' developed a more ~rhole~ome 

attitude and greater initiative £~om the pupils. 



Chapter VI 

SUMMARY AllD COMCLUSION 

In the foregoing chapters I an attempt vras ~ada .to sllow 

tha.t 8. !fide-spread 'interest in the problem of teaching 

English exists· ·and the.t a new method of laboratory in•

struotion tor below-avere.ga pupils in· junior high school 
' . 

Eriglish i• d$sirable~ The compe.ra.tiva re~ults of ao~ 

complishment from ~ group of thirty pupils 'taught by

such o. method. and fr()m a. group of thirty pupils taught

by the traditional method, may lea.d to the justification 

ot the proposed plan ot.instruotion~ 

Summary· of the Background of the Problem 

1 .• Administrators who recognize the individual 

diffe1•enoes in children a.re organizing the schools to 

meet the varying needs of the· ohil d. The Denver Plan. 

The Batavia Plan, The Winnetka Plan. and The Dalton Plan 

are some of the best known plans used in organizing 

schools to meet the needs of ·the child. 

2. Supervisors and teachers are experimentin·g under 

these various group plans to discover the best method.of 

adapting the subject mat.ter to the child and the plan. 
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3 •. Curr·ent literatur.e cont a.ins a.rtio lea which 
' . ' ' ' . . ', . 

confirm the opinion that a wide spread interest in the-

ory e.nd pra.c,tioe exists in the field of English for abil•· 

. " 

4.- The Dalton- Laboratory Plan provides· for· (a) the .·

work to be divided into units, (b) tho ohild to master 

these units under supervision~ (o) the child to progress 
' . 

a.t his own re.to dep(;)nding on. complete mastery ot the un1t, 

( d) the· teacher to instruct indi.itidue.lly.,: 'I'his pe.rtioular · 

plan suggested possibilities for n technique that would 

yield (a) satisfactory aohi~vement for low grade pupils, 
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{b) a more wholesome attitude toward reading and expression, .
(o) groate~ pupil initiative, (d) inoraaaed independence 

of effort, and (e) a. more harmonious a.nd intimate relation 

between teacher and pupil. 

Summary of.the Proposed Plan 

0£ Instruction in English · 

5. The essential elements involved in the suggested 

toohnique a.re summarized a. s foll owq 

(a) Tho pupil reads the introduotion to the course 

and-learns the plan and purpose of Extra English• 

(b) Tho pupil studies a.n assignment as suggested 



(i) The ·success ot the plan depends largely 

upon the Spirit ot· emulation, the desir·e to exceed e. 

pre"lioua record:, or vie ,vith progress of a.nother mom.bet

of the ole.ss. 

(j) tt the stud~nt finishes the exaraisaj be• 

fore the allotted time. he should be allowed to do extra 
work and possibly.gain extra credit. Thia extra work 
may be ( a.) extra out aide reading, (b) assisting' some

ba.oki~e.rd pupil in· the ola.ss, or (o) checking pa.pers for 
the teacher. 

(k) It a pupil works consoiantiously, he will 

complete the exercises necessary to pa.ss him• However, e.t 
the ·end of the five..,.weeks period,· he co11tinues vtith the 

exercises not yet completed and triei to oa.toh up with 

the average pupils in the group. 

A Summary of the Conclueions 

6. The proposed plan of laboratory instruction has 

shown such satisfactory results in interest; attitude, and 

e.ohievament, that Miss Baker, principal of the sohool •. ha.s 

asked the writer to .a.do.pt the same .. plan in three Freshmen 

Classes for the coming year o.nd .to supervise the plan in 

the below-average seventh grade classes. 

7. The oompar9:tive .·results in aooompliahment, of a 



but he does not know the mannor in whioh he will be tast-

ed on that' material until he gets the exerc,ise card VThich 

:follows the assignment oa.r.d • 

. (o) When the pupil teals he has mastered the 

assignments, he returns that card to its proper pla.oe in 

the files and takes the exercise onrd he needs. 

(d) Now, the pupil copies the exercise neatly 
crr) 

and prepares. the le a son(\ :the regular theme pa.per. When he 

has oomple~ed this. to the b~st of his ability, ho goes to 

tho teacher tor a oheok-up 1 or opnferenoe. 
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(e) Tho work she~t is of such a nature that it 

takes but n moment or two tor the t~nined eye to look over 

and correct it. Time sp,ent in oprrecting a. paper away from 

the pupil wh.o ,vrote it is worse :than pr.ofitless., 

(f) It the pupil has demonstrated that he has 

mastered the subjaot matter in tho exeroi\Je, credit is 

given and he takes a new assignment. This snme procedure 

continues throughout tho course of forty ·lessons. 

(g) If the pupil fails to meet the requiremanta 

in his first exeroisa, he works again, _oorreoting errors 

or rereading the assigned m.a.terial. When he feols that 

he has done this satisfactorily. he returns to tho teaoher, 

(h) Every pupil should work at his maximum capac-

ity and progress at his maximum rate. 



,group inst~uoted by a traditional text-book ·method o.nd 

a group instructed b·y ·the· ind.i vi due.1 la·botatory method 
' ' ' 

wEtre ·determined: in ·The Stand.a.rd Aohieveme.n;t j~ostt 

· (o.). Th~ pupils· were paired e.ooording to sex . ' 1 
e.nd ohronologioal t1.ge.· ·An initial: test, Form .A,. was .. 

given>to both. groups of ~~ott .pupils •. 

{b) Dur~ng · the school yeax- the t,vo methods: of. 

t'eaohing vtera used ~y.·~v,o ·diffar~nt teao~ers.'. 

(c,.) At the end· or ,seven 'cionths~ the final test, 
2

· Form' B, was given to both groups. The raw aoores were 
. ,' •\ .. ' . . .,

used as e. basis t9r comparing the gnin of eac;,h,pupil in 

eaoh test •. The ~oan.gain .and a ditferen~e~ot the mean• 

were found: for the two groups, 

(d) Th~ ao~mpariaon· of tlle two .groups ahov1ed.. 

superior aohiavement by the ·experimental group and in.di .. 

cations that every child v,a:s receiving and profiting by

individual instruction. 

~ (a) It may be assumed'that whatever differences 

were found, were .. in some .·degree due to the q.itferenoe, in 

the method or teohni.que of inatruotion, 

1 The Stanford Achievement Test, Form A 

2 The Stanford Achievement Test• Form B 
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(f) It i's the judgment or. the-writer that 

~ plan of individual laboratory instruotion may be es• 

te.blished which will yield such outcomes -as bette_r study 

habits, more regular at~en~anoe) a finer spi~it -0f coop• 

eration and a more ·whol a some attitude towar.d school .in 

general as well as improved skill i~ reading._ spelling, 

and language usage. 
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APPENDIX 

The following lessons ware planned from $ilent_Reader 
l 

#7• by Lewis & Rovrlandt 

EXTRA IHIG LI SR 

(Ca.rd l) 
Introduction Exe~cise 1. 

This course in' English is something nev: and dif• 

ferent • In f'e.ct • .?fo·stport Junior is the only school in 

Kansas City v1hich' of.f;~rs it .• Therefore~- it is a privi• 

lege for me to b~. -in)this·. class and I am going to do· 

my· very best to make ~he ·v1ork a success. 

My part will be::

(a) To follov1 e.11 directions cheerfully. 

(b) To rewrite .ea.oh exercise until it ;,s correct. 

{c) To ofter suggestions that will make the 

course interesting and helpful. 

(d) To assist in checking papers. 

(i) To record- progress made. 

·(£) To advertise the plan by

(l) Talking freely about the parts I like. 

(2) Talking only to the 'teacher about the 

parts I do not like. 

{lie.me) 

1 · Published by The John Winston Company 
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(Ce.rd 2) 

General Plan 

Date

1. Copy correctly. 

2. Read all instructions oar~fullyi 

3. Do a.1 l that the card says, tq ;do·• 

4. When prepared, secure Exercise card f/:3 .•

5·. Prepare the work sheet. 

Beading,~ Extra En~lish 

Exeroise 

6. Copy the exercise. 

Prepare the answers. 

Name 

1 ·7. Raad the ,vork sheet and correct fil er tors• • 

-peilin~. pun~tua.tion, etc. 

s. Present the finished sheet to the tea.char, 

9. When your paper is perfect, turn the card over 

and .study tho next assignment. 

10. If your paper is not perfect, return to your 

seat and-prepare it all again. Repeat this until the 

(Name) 

( 011 back or card ;7;2) 

Read the pa.rt of the Introduction to Silent Rea.d-

ihg, called, "Reading to Learn." Thia introduction will 
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tell you about.the book just as our introduction tells 
. ' . ~ .

about our new ·course in English. It i.s ver·y important 

as your next e~ercise will be taken from it. Uae your 

dictionary if you ,find any unusual words. 

Exercise .3• 

(Card3) 

(Front) 
1. lVhen did you learn to read?· 

2. Why must· you use your raa.din.g time i1isely? 

.3• Y.fhat · is meant by ttcursory rea.ding?'1 
. · 

4. In using this boo·k vrh~t should you do? 

5. Copy three sentences that are .important to you. 

Assignment 4. .( Back) 

l. Read the introduction to "Black Dog Appears and. 

Disappears." 

2. Read the story. 

3. Notice the descriptions of the people. Can't 

you almost seo them? 

4. After re a.ding the story, vrha.t is wrong a.bout the 

picture? 

Exercise 4. 

Something isn't right. 

· · (Card 4)

(Front) 

1~ Who wrote aTraasure Island!n 

2. When does the .story take place! Copy tho sen-

tenee that tells you. 
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3. Mame tho principal ohe.ra.oters. 

4. Givo five words that describe the stranger. 

5. What was tatooed: -on the ca.ptai n's a.l'.ni? 
. ·~ -~

'6. What error did you discover in the picture? 

Assignmen-t 5. (Ba.ck) 

Read. (1) "A Spinner of Yarns.» 

(2) Stevenson, Robert Louis (in theuViorld 

Books 0
).

(Card 5) 

Exercise 5. (Front) 

Write a little story about Robert.Louis Stevenson. 

Tell something about 11:is grandfather, his early oompan• 

ions. his poor health, and his writings. This should be 

at lee.st one page long. Try to express yourself clearly. 

Mr. Stevenson alwe.ya'·did. 

As.signment 6. (Bo.ck) 

Read (1) ttin the scout Camp," page 13. 
( 2) "Tho Hidden Drama . of The .Surrender," page 

(3) "Barrage," pe.ga 27. 
Notice the questions at the end of ea.ch story! 

Exercise 6. 
( Card 6)

(Front) 

Mow for some quest ions, <l'9 hovr woll c e.n you e.nsvrnr~ 
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Question 3 ·and question 4 on page 17? 

What two surrenders did Foch v1itness? 

Ansvrer the question at the. bottom of page 27. 

Assignment 7. ( Ba.ck) 

18. 

Read the introduction to "Feudal ·system,, 11 
:. on page 

lfow rea.·d. the story closely and thoughtfully. 

Read "The Othe.r Fellow/' o:n page 28. 

( Ca.rd 7) .

Exeroi s.e 7. . (Front) 

l. What v1ay o:f preparing your history lea son is 

given in the secfond pa.re.graph of the introduction? 

2. Who were the Bormans1 

3. What vrn.s oalled the feudal system. 'l 

4. What is another name for 11 the fellow inside of 

you?" 

Assignment 8. (Back) 

Read "Old Rusty/' page 35. 

"King Ca~ute ," pe.ge 29. 

, (Card 8) 

Exercise 8. (Front) 

1. Take questions. page ;:;. 

2. Why was "Old Rusty" made 

;. Vihy was Mai.tland so proud 

to haul freight? 

of the engine? 
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4:!f How far. and how fa.st was ltOld Rus_tytt to carry 

the president'· s pr~_va.te car.? 

.5~ Was Hepb~rn~s or Maitland~s engine traveling . , 

fast 017. • ... at the curve a-t? Berry r,fill? · . 

.6.~ What injuries did Repbµr.n reoei ve? 

Assigi:µnent 9• (Bae~) 

. Read (1) "A Glimpse at China.~ Imagine you a.re 

there seeing it. 

Raa.d (2) "Atal anta 1
1 a Race,. 11 Imagine you a1~e a wit-

ness. 

Exerci.se 9.• (Front) 

l,. Wor,k out question l., page 46;·· , 

2# page 46. 
3., page. 46. 

2~ Take the test or good thinkin&., 

;.~ What autom9bile has Atalanta 

Assignment 10 .• (Back) 

Read, "The Sto~y in a Rifle4ttl 

( Ga.rd 10) 

Exercise 10 .. (Front) 

Watch out,? 

on 

(Five scenes) 

(Three par.ts~ 

{Moro than one) 

page 56,. 
its radiator . .

l. Take the first. half of question 3, pago 64. 
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2f, Ta1ce "mixed sentences," page 65; .. 
Assignment 11. · · (Ba.ck) 

' '
You will like:. thi.s assignment,. 

R~'"tt,d ·".Fr'ie.r· Ba.con and the Brazen Head." 

Is,·. the story possible? 

·(card 11) 

Exercise ll• (Front) 
' . . . . . . . . 

Write a le~ter to a friend. Tell him about the 

story you ju·st' read. Aslt: if ha 'ha~ read it, and· ii' ,so,.
· -vrhe.t i:1e thinks about .parts of it? Be sure to have som.e

chatty nev1s in your letter, as· though you were really 

talking !£ ~im •. 

(Back) 

Read (!) .ltJack Pershing1
, and Tho Bu11y.•

By the v1ay, do you know, anything'. about. Pershing? 

Re'ad ( 2) ff'?he, Three Useful · lia.xims/~ · 

ExerQise 12 • 

,( Card ·12) 

(Front) 

. l. Take .tfClassif'ica.tion, tt page t74.· 
2. What· is· a maxim! 

3. ·write. thre'e maxims,.

. 4. What is. the meaning of "little heed?" . 

Assignment 13. (Back) 

Read (1) page 78 • 
. .. ::'
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Road (2) page 84. 
( Ca.rd 13) 

Exercise 13. (Front) 
Write a short story. - let the action bo around 

fireman, la.dacr. child. rtn7a.rd. (start right or£" -

lead up to intore·sting point and stop rather .abruptly) 

· Assignment lh. (Back) 

Read~ •x1ng Robert of Sicily.tt 

(Card 14) 

Exercise 14. (Front) 

Take 4;~1 nnd :fib2 on page 95. 

Take "oontt-e.st.od words" on page 97 •. 
Asstgnment 15. (Ba.ck) 

Raad. 0 The Tr.oe Month. tr 

· Read in Living and Literature Book I, - "Trees~• 

by Joyce ~~lmar. 

· Exercise 15. 

(Card 15) 
(Front) 

Maka a treo poster. 

Copy the poem neatly, and pasta a picture on it 

attr·a.ctively. Study the model on the bulletin b~ard. 

Assignment 16 (Baek) 

Read (1) page 103 

(2) page 104 
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(3) page 109 • ''The Flovter1 s Secret.,{ 

t(Oard 16-) 

E:;eroise 16~ (Front) , 

Take ·the teat,.. page 110 .. 

Assignment 17 .. (Be.ck) 

llead/1 A Che.,ir ·Ride in China,! 

Make a Ii.st as suggested in the introduction., You 

should. have at least tift:een things on your list. 

Ex.erci s.e 17., 
(Card 17) 

(Front) 

Write· a letter to me as tht>Ugh you wer·e in China •. 

,P~rhaps you can find· some pictures and out them so they·

·look lik~ kodak pictures •. Thay would make you:r letter 

more interesting• Remember· you are ·in China.. ,Tell me 

a.11 about yourself; •. 

As si g:iµnent .18 • · (Back) 

Read' (1) "The Rise ·o~ Robert the Bruce.,'* page '116. · 

(2) nHow We Get the Time.;" 

,, · (CarQ. 18) 

Exercise 18., · ·(F;r-ont) 

92

Tell the story of the names of the d~y's of the week,.• 

.Monday. Tuesday,, etc·.,, as told in the tt\Vorld. Books.,'' 

Assignment 19 •. . (Ba.ck) 
,,

Study, ~Hames and Hovi They· Grew•.•



Read, ttThe · Nina Days' "Queen." . Why is· the· st.ory 

named tha. t!

Exercise 19. · 

( Ce.rd 19) 

· (front) 

· l. Tell. how· these names started: 

.John Thompson, 

Harry _Baker, 

Henry Moore, 

Charles Strong. 

· 2. What is a biography? 

3. Write· a short biography of you.r life •. 

(a) Birthplace (location). 

(b) Enrlyohildhood (incident)~ 

(c) Fir~t school .(location). 

(d) Unusual event (illness, travel, eta.) 

Assignment 20,. (Ba.ck) 

Rea.d. ~Princess Elvir.~' s Three Tria.ls. 11
, 

(Ce.rd 20) 

Exe,rcise 20. (Front) 

l. Take 11 Clea.r ·Thinking," page 147. 
2. --Questions l and 2, pa~e 151. 

Assignment 21,. (Back) 

1 •. Read, •Martha Washington," page 152. 

2-. Rend of some other woman who made herself famous. 
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: /-.,' 

. :.( Only one) .. 

·a., Joan of Aro 

: 2,· .Clara Barton 

,. Betsy_ Ross .

. 4 .•. Flor·enoe Nightingale· 

5.- Rosa Bonheur 

· · {Cnr.d 21) 

(Front) 

:t. Write a. paragraph ·or 7 or 8 s-entenoes a.bout 
~ G 

Martha lla.shington and ·o. ·paragraph about the other woman 

you read about, 

· 2. Take 11 Yihieh are related?" on page 184. · 

Assignment 22. (Back) 

Read (1) pag~ 154. 
(2) page 159 • 

. (Card 22) 

Exercise 22, (front) 

Make out·a. set of quest~ons for these two readings 

just·ma.de. 

Assignment 23,. (Back) 

R.ee.d (1) "Why, Am I an American?" 

(2) .. !l A Gr-eat Ameri7an/' 

(card 2:;) 

Exercise 23. (Front) 
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Write a "peppyn comp.osition ·of a hundred words on 

the subject,.,"Why I am a·Vfestport Booster." 

Mention th·e things that are unusual, that are pleas-

ant, that are helpful, eto. 

Assignment 24. (Back) 

Read (1) "Fair.Play." 

(2) fl?he Selfish Giant. n 

(;) 11 The Cod Fi she-rma.n.« 

(4) 11 The Three Fishers, n 

High School Literature, Book 1. 

Exercise- 24. 
. (Card 24) 

(Front) 

in Elson~ Heok, Junior 

95 

Ilake out. a se.t of quostions on tho reading ju st done,• 

two questions on each one. 

Assignment 25. (Baok}. 

-Read (1). ttBumble G.oe s Roving. n 

(2) 11 Robinson Crusoe's Ra.ft." 

(Ca.rd 25) 

Exercise 25. (Front) 

1. Write.a short story ~bout "Bees~" telling the dif-

ference between (1) honey bees and (2) bumble bees and (3) 

queen bees and (4) drones. 100 words will qo. 

2. Answer :/,~2 and ~f4, page 203. 

Assignment 26 •. ( De.ck) 



Study, "The Library." 

(Ca.rd 26)

Exercise -26. (Front) 

Answer all tha quest ions on page 208 .. 

Assigl).m.ent 27. (Be.ck) 

Study page 221. 

Read page 225. 

Exercise 27~ 

(Card 27) 

(Front) 

1. •oppo~ites~• page 220. 

2. "Te.niled sentences," page 222. 

Assignment 28. (Back} 

Read, "Charlemagne," pag~ 233. 
(Ce.rd 28) 

Exercise 28. (Front) 

1.. Tell v.there Roland got the horn. 

When was he to use it? 

Did he ever h&va to use it? 

2. Take "Relationships,• 236. 

Assignment.29. (Back) 

Read (1) page 2;a. 
(2) page 243, "Pocahontas. tt 

(Card 29) 

Exercise 29. (Front) 



lia.ke up a dialogue or shor·t scene ·where Pocahontas 

saves the Captain.·· 
-1 

Use this style: 

1. Speaker.----- speech.-----'\"" 

2. , Speaker,----- speech.------

:;. Speaker,----- spe(ich • ---"!'"-~
Assignment ~ ~ (Back) 

•The First· Gang," page 245. 

Exercise 30. 

( Ca.rd 30) 

(Front) 

(See some 
plays,·• ex-
amine the 
style) 

AnRwer a.11 the questions at the close of the .story 

just read. 

Assignment 31. (Back) 

Read, "The First Chiei." 
..

( Ce.rd 3~)·

Exercise 31. (Front) 

Make a list of 10 clauses found in th_is story. 

Make a. li~t of 10 transitive verbs found in,this 

story. (Remember a transitive verb has an object~) 

A:s signm.ent 32. (Back) 

Read, ttThe Ladyof the Land~· 

Exercise 32. 

(Ce.rd 32) 

(Front) 

Give the meaning 0£(1) prospo·rous. (2) uninhabited. 
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(3) mariner"· (.4l eer,ie .•. (5), che.U .. ae •· (6) orypt .. (7) ma-· 

~a.uding•. 

As'sigmnent 33f, .. (Back) · 

Read .. e. story .from the mage.zil).e, ~Child Life,," or 

"American Boy•. "

Exercise 3; •. 

( Card ;;) 

{Front) 

Review your short story. 

l. Toll the name and author. 

2 •. What is· the principal incident! 

3. Where ia it laidt 

4. Did you like itt Why! 

Assignment · 34... (Back) 

Rea.d,"Life in the New World. 0

(Card 34) 
Exerc~ae 34.. (Front) 

Put the sub-topics under the ma.in headings as.it 

suggests•: 

Assignment ~5.. · (Back} · 

Read pa.go 291. 

(card 35).

Exercise 3!h (Front) 

Ylrite 5 statements from the story. 

Virito 5 questions from the. story. 
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Write 5 nouns from the story. 

Write.5 verbs from the story. 

Aasignme·nt 36. (Ba.ck) 

Roe.d (1) page 298. 

(2) page 312. 

(Card 36) 

Exercise 36. (Front) 

Name the 3 men. 

What sort of adventure was sought by each? 

Ansvrer tho le.st question on page 320. 

Assignment 37. (Back) 

Read. "The Deadly F~ud." 

( Card 37) 

Exorcise 37. (Front) 

Answer all the questions at the end. 

Assignment 38. (ijack) 

Read. nThe Battle of tbe Tanks.• 

(Card 38) 

Exercise 38, (Front) 

What are tanks? 

Viha.t is meant by tt··great nobility?n 

. E?tplain neurmount,,the obsi;;acles." 

,What saved ~he men in the Vampire? 
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A~s_ignment :;9. (Ba.ck) 

Rea.·d •. "A ·Letter· .from a Taxpayer~ n.

(Card 39) 

Exercise 39 • . (Front.) 

. Give a.n ·example that you ·know 0£,tha.t shows the·

value of cooperation. 

· -Ansvier. questions 1/.3 e.nd 1/:6. 
Assignment 40. {Baek) 

Think about Extra English. 

Vlhe.t is it? 

How has it been done? 

Do you like it!

Recommend it to some seventh grade child. 

{card 4o) 
Exercise 4o. · (Front). 

(EXTRA CREDIT FbR_!HIS) 

100 

Write. a paper or, essay in which you talk about Extra 

English a.long the lines outlined in Assignment 40 •. 


